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LA – Local Authority
LB – London Borough
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Research Report Summary:
Background:
This report presents an evaluation of the Solace/
FLIC pilot of a Housing First model for homeless
women who are experiencing domestic abuse
and multiple disadvantage.
The project consists of one HF worker providing
intensive, wrap around support to a caseload of
five women. All clients were either White-British
or White-Irish with an average age of thirtyseven. Four clients had had repeat referrals
to MARAC where issues had not been able to
be resolved and risk remained high. The fifth
woman is a borough-known entrenched rough
sleeper, care-leaver and user of substances
made homeless due to domestic abuse.
The project has housed two clients
independently and placed a third in supported
accommodation pre-move into independent
whilst more suitable housing is being sourced. A
fourth woman is waiting for a transfer to another
Housing Association flat for safety reasons and
the fifth remains street homeless, although she
has recently expressed interest in to moving in to
accommodation for the first time.
The pilot is collaboration between SHP and
FLIC in order to try and better address the
linked experiences of violence and abuse,
homelessness and other forms of multiple
disadvantage, by using the expertise of the
women’s sector and the homelessness sector
jointly.
•T
 he research consists of; a literature review,
case studies, database analysis and in-depth
interviews with four out of five clients and
key staff. There was no response to a client
outcome survey (see methodology). The
evaluation was done at a relatively early stage
(ten months in) as the project is only funded
for eighteen months (though further funding
options are being explored). The limitations
of conducting the evaluation at this stage are
that the longer-term impact of the pilot is
yet to be seen. Not all clients are housed yet
and those housed have not been in housing

for a long enough period to expect significant
outcomes.
•	The pilot developed from a need supported
both by FLIC’s case-work and literature
review which identified gaps in provision for
homeless women experiencing VAWG and
multiple disadvantage. The London Borough
of Islington VAWG strategy (16) highlights the
need to ensure service-barriers are removed
and to provide trauma-informed services,
including a range of housing options, all of
which this pilot aimed to do.
• HF addresses homelessness through providing
independent housing with no pre-conditions,
utilising a client-centred rights-based approach.
Most research to date does not specifically
address the needs of homeless women who
are often more hidden from sight. However,
research shows homeless women experience
compounded disadvantage as a result of
experiencing DA/VAWG. The literature review
below shows; DA is a significant cause of
homelessness, women face a range of barriers
accessing traditional services and evidence
is mounting that gender-specific, traumainformed, assertive outreach style models work
with this group.
• F LIC commissioned this pilot as addressing
the needs of women experiencing VAWG and
multiple disadvantage is a key strategic priority
and an area in which FLIC aims to effect lasting
systemic change.
• Though this pilot is targeting women
experiencing DA specifically, FLIC and Solace
recognise that women who are homeless and/
or experiencing multiple disadvantage are also
likely to experience a wide range of VAWG, often
throughout the course of their lifetime, and that
their experiences may be broader than that
which is defined as DA.
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Findings:
•	The HF model and its principles focus on
small case loads and intensive support, and
this model provided Solace the opportunity
to reach out to women who were not
currently engaging with the services
available. Solace adapted the model to
ensure it was gender-specific and trauma
informed. Additional safety considerations
for the clients and HF Staff member arose.
• 80 per cent of clients have engaged
consistently with the project. One client has
been slowly establishing a relationship but
remains street homeless. All clients were
experiencing extremely high-risks with poor
experiences of other services and four have
had children removed from them. Typically,
they lacked trust and were not engaging with
any services. The engagement with the pilot’s
support is significant, considering no other
service had been able to successfully reach
these women.
•	All clients had experienced substantial
periods of homelessness (see section on
housing sustainment and history) and DA
was the original cause of their homelessness.
•	Two clients have been sustained in
independent local authority housing;
one for eight months and one for four
months. A third client has been placed and
sustained in supported accommodation
for eight months, whilst other independent
accommodation is being sourced. A fourth
client has been supported to maintain her
current (unsafe) accommodation whilst an
appropriate housing association transfer is
made available and the fifth remains street
homeless though has recently expressed the
desire to move in to independent housing
and this process has been started.
•	The two independently housed clients are
satisfied with the accommodation. The
client’s housing situations are all highly
2
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complex and are discussed further in this
report.
•A
 key factor that has delayed housing
clients is that the pilot agreed to assess
eligibility for statutory housing provision in
the first instance, before proceeding with a
PRS offer. This differs from the FLIC model
where clients can be immediate placed
in PRS accommodation. The reason for
this approach was that staff recognised
following discussion with clients that
the needs of these extremely vulnerable
women were not necessarily best met by
potentially short-term PRS accommodation
and that women should have the
opportunity to move into longer term,
stable accommodation appropriate for their
vulnerability and support needs.

Outcomes:
•T
 he engagement rate is high – 80 per cent
are consistently engaging.
•T
 here have been significant positive
outcomes related to DA and VAWG, despite
the fact that some of the women remain
in abusive relationships. This is particularly
significant as four of the five women had
had repeat referrals to MARAC with few
significant outcomes and all had multiple
abusive partners. Outcomes include; MARAC
referrals reduced by 20%, one client has left
a DA relationship, 80% are now in contact
with DA services additional to the pilot, two
clients have reported abuse to the police,
one client pursued a court order. 100% of
clients are now openly discussing DA issues,
trauma and healthy relationships; there has
been joint working with perpetrator services,
safeguarding support, attendance at MARAC
PLUS meetings and recognition of the need
for a multi-agency response in one case.
• F our clients have been assisted with medical
issues, 60% of clients have been referred to

psychiatric services and100% of clients have
been referred to substance misuse services.
•1
 00% of clients have been assisted to access
benefits, 80% of clients have accessed a
personal budget, one client has attended a
job interview and two clients have discussed
training.
•8
 0% of clients have been assisted with
links to family or community. A couple of
the clients are participating in activities in
the community (such as eating out) but in
terms of links to community groups this is
not something the cohort have expressed
a desire to do as yet as many of them lack
trust, particularly of men.
•A
 s above clients are accessing services more
but there are some issues about access and
some of these are linked to their DA situation,
such as fear of travel, fear of perpetrators
and inflexibility of current provision.
•  All clients had a resent offending history
upon referral. Since the project began only
one client has been arrested.

View on the model and support
received:
•C
 lients described their experiences of trying
to obtain housing prior to this pilot and
described support as being inconsistent
and lacking follow-up. Clients described
accommodation offered as often being
unsafe or inappropriate.
• Although not all clients have yet been
housed safely and independently all clients
have been given housing support and 80% felt
satisfied with this support.
• The additional holistic support was highly
valued particularly the consistency and
flexibility.

What works?
•C
 hoice was valued as was ‘unconditionality’
of support. This model has been relatively
pioneering in being able to engage women at
high-risk who are still in abusive relationships.
• The relationship between the HF worker
and clients was critical to success. Clients
highlighted that they felt able to talk, open
up and connect, trust and share enjoyment.
Additionally, they felt the support provided
was empathic and non-judgmental. .
• Clients on the whole hoped for fundamental
things, including being safe, out of abusive
relationships and housed. .

System challenges
•	Accessing statutory housing provision for
these women has proved very difficult
and issues HF staff felt they experienced
included; multiple contact points, unclear
escalation routes, waiting times and lack
of understanding of DA issues and multiple
disadvantage which led to inappropriate
offers. Clients who were not yet safely
housed were frustrated and described
the fear of living without safety. Moves
have already been made to develop better
working relationships and smoother
pathways with LB Islington and the project
is keen to pursue improved partnership
working. The Islington VAWG Strategy and
Commissioning manager already sits within
the project Steering Group and oversees the
aims of the pilot.
•	Staff found there was sometimes a lack
of understanding of VAWG and multiple
disadvantage more widely within services.
For example, some clients could present in
ways that could be considered challenging,
but which were understood to be directly
linked to their experience of trauma and
mistrust of authority figures. Staff reported
that clients were sometimes labelled as a
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result i.e. as ‘chaotic’.
• All women in the pilot have experienced
significant and in many cases life-long abuse
and violence and have been significantly
traumatically impacted. The current system
of mental health provision is not always able
to address their underlying needs relating
to trauma and there appears to be a gap
in providing flexible trauma-informed care
options for those who are also experiencing
other disadvantages, especially substance
misuse.
• The HF staff member and clients found some
services difficult to navigate and some clients
described them as ‘inflexible’. The HF staff
member felt some services could sometimes
respond in inappropriate or unhelpful ways
when working with women experiencing
complex trauma.

Internal learning
• The HF role needs significant support
mechanisms in place and the role can be
isolating for the HF worker.
• Further guidance and policy on working with
perpetrators needs to be developed.
• Clients felt there needs to be more
transparency with them about their personal
budgets.

Conclusion
The evaluation shows the pilot has been
effective in engaging with homeless women
experiencing multiple disadvantage who were
previously not engaged with support and
who faced an extremely high risk of harm
from others. Women valued the support
offered and the principles of the HF model in
practice. Difficulties in accessing/negotiating
statutory provision has taken a substantial
amount of time and slowed progress. Despite
this, the pilot has intensively supported
five women and there are strong emerging
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positive outcomes. Successes include; high
engagement rate, housing sustainment,
improved safety, improved health and wellbeing and improved social integration (through
accessing benefits, bank accounts and
personal budgets). The report also highlights
and shares the challenges and learning from
all cases which the pilot sought to overcome.
The difficulties in accessing housing could,
with time and resources, be addressed
through improved partnership working.
Alternatively, the option of integrating the HF
PRS model for this group of women could be
revisited. Given the short length of the project
it would be useful to consider an updated
evaluation closer to project end.

Methodology
This report presents an evaluation of the Solace/
FLIC Housing First model which began in June
2018. The project is working with five clients in
total.
The research compromised the following
elements:
•A
 literature review: to establish the extent to
which the proposed pilot aligned with existing
best practice and to assess the need for such a
pilot.
•C
 ase-studies and notes analysis: Case studies
were written up by the Housing First staff
member for all clients and detailed notes were
provided on individual progress.
•	Database analysis: A specific Excel database
was set up to monitor progress of the clients
from project inception and used to collect
demographic information and other relevant
data such as length of housing sustainment.
•	In-depth Interviews: We undertook four
in-depth interviews with Housing First
clients (response rate was 80%). In addition,
we undertook three interviews with FLIC/
Solace staff, exploring the approach/model,
implementation of the model, impact and
system challenges. All interviews were taped,
transcribed and analysed using thematic
content analysis. Tapes were deleted after
transcription.

Limitations of the evaluation:
The number of clients housed is relatively small
but there are imminent plans to house the
other clients. Hence the housing element of the
HF model has not been fully realised in some
cases, although all five have had the benefits
of the intensive support. Housing has taken
longer to access than anticipated. Ideally, the
evaluation should have taken place after all
clients were independently housed and for a
more substantial period. Most HF services would
not be expected to deliver universally positive

outcomes in such a relatively short period of
time. However, the evaluation was conducted
at the ten month stage as the project is a pilot
with eighteen months funding, due to finish in
December 2019.
The evaluation was commissioned with the aim
that if it could demonstrate initial promising
practice, a case could be made for further
funding from other sources. As evaluators, we
are aware of some limitations of carrying out the
evaluation at this early stage, whilst appreciating
the necessity to do so.
• The evaluation was limited in scope and we
did not have the capacity to interview external
partners. We recognise they may have different
views to the views represented.
•O
 utcome surveys were not completed by any
clients.
• A cost-analysis has not been conducted at this
time, as resources did not allow for a systematic
analysis of cost effectiveness but reference is
made to estimated cost savings in Appendix 1.
Anonymity: All identifying factors have been
removed from the report. All names of staff and
clients have been removed completely or replaced
with pseudonyms or fake initials. Consent was
given to use client information.

Background:
This project is a HF Pilot with women who are
homeless and are experiencing domestic abuse
and multiple disadvantage. Below we give a
brief overview on the relevant literature and
evidence which highlight the need and drive
behind the development of this specialised pilot.

Islington landscape:
Islington Borough published its ‘Violence
against Women and Girls’ (VAWG) Strategy
2017 – 2021 (16). Relevant to this project, the
strategy highlights that DA has been increasing
locally and in 2015/6 there were 221 MARAC
referrals. They aim to prioritise the provision
of more effective services, ensure barriers are
challenged to enable those in need access and
to provide trauma-informed options for women.
Most significantly they aim to review the current
housing options for women experiencing DA
(16). This pilot is highly relevant as it is a traumainformed approach which seeks to house women
who are repeat MARAC referrals in the borough,
have faced multiple barriers in accessing support
services and have been excluded from existing
housing options.

About Housing First:
HF is an intervention for homeless people
experiencing multiple disadvantage. HF is
a rights-based client centred approach. It is
an internationally evidence-based approach
which uses independent, stable housing as a
platform to enable individuals with multiple
disadvantage to begin a process of stabilisation
& recovery (12). It is an alternative client centred
approach to supporting people with complex
needs including homelessness. Corporation
for Supportive Housing (9) cite two key beliefs
behind the model; the first that housing be
seen as a basic human right, not a reward
when sufficient progress has been made and
the second underlying principle is that people
are better able to move forward with their
lives if they are housed. It addresses chronic
homelessness by providing rapid access to
permanent housing without any pre-condition of
6
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treatment or conditions (in terms of compliance)
along with ongoing support services such as
crisis intervention and case management. It is a
recovery orientated approach, first used by Sam
Tsemberis in New York in 1990s.
It differs radically from the traditional approach
where transition from street homelessness
to independent living for those with complex
needs is seen as a progression – the ‘staircase’
approach. Access to initial stages of the
staircase is usually dependent on engagement
with treatment services and progress requires
demonstration of improvements in substance
misuse and mental health. Research shows that
this approach is not always suitable for clients
experiencing severe multiple disadvantage.
Particular problems with this approach have
been; associated stress and dislocation caused
by moves between different accommodationbased projects, lack of service user choice, lack of
freedom and lack of privacy or control. The final
move into independent housing may take years
and many clients may get lost in the system.
Accommodation, such as hostels, also tends to
have a variety of people with widely different
support needs which can create problems for
some traumatised vulnerable homeless people
who may struggle in such busy environments;
this was evidenced in our research on the FLIC
HF model.
support needs which can create problems for
some traumatised vulnerable homeless people
who may struggle in such busy environments;
this was evidenced in our research on the FLIC
HF model.

Housing First England:
Housing First England is a project set up by
Homeless Link in 2016 to create and support
a national movement of Housing First services
to improve the lives of some of the most
vulnerable people in the UK. The overarching
aim has been to support the sector to create
a credible Housing First Model in the UK.

In November 2016, HFE published core
principles for England (12). FLIC has adopted
the principles agreed by the network which
are;
1. People have a right to a home
2. Flexible support is provided as long as it is
needed
3. Housing and support are separated
4. Individuals have choice and control
5. An active engagement approach is used
6. The service is based on goals, strengths and
aspirations
7. A harm reduction approach is used
Housing First England report that 70-90% of
people have sustained their accommodation
(Pleace & Bretherton, 2015 cited in (13).
Despite this, funding for HF since 2010 has
been characterised by mostly small scale
projects and in 2017 they identified only
thirty-two services. However, in 2017 the
funding landscape for Housing First in England
was impacted significantly with a Ministry of
Housing, Communities and Local Government
(MHCLG) fund which seeks to impact Housing
First on a much wider scale across the UK.
Research by Homeless Link cited in (22) has
found that the UK experience to date shows
that there have been difficulties in finding
accommodation and securing long-term
funding and the biggest challenge has been
accessing and securing housing including
social housing and LA provision. In a survey
in 2017, they found most projects have been
funded by Local Authorities (88%) and most
projects have received funding for two –three
years. The housing used is from varied sources
with 61% of projects using social housing and
57% PRS.

Homelessness and Women:
There has been limited focus on homeless
women across the UK, as research tends to be
based on a predominately male experience
as women are less likely to sleep on the street
or access traditional homelessness services.
Women appear to choose to take different
pathways through homelessness, particularly
relying on informal support and thus are often
referred to as the ‘hidden homeless’ (6). The
dominant forms of data collection around
homelessness, focus on those in emergency
accommodation and or sleeping rough where
women are less likely be counted (Pleace et al
2016 cited in 20). Research suggests this lack
of evidence relating to women’s homelessness
delays access to support (11). Additionally,
women who lose homes due to domestic
violence and use refuges are often only
defined as victims of domestic violence with
housing needs unmet. (6).

Homeless Women and Multiple
Disadvantage:
However, it is known that, homeless women
have higher levels of other disadvantage
and are more likely to suffer poor physical
and mental health. About three quarters of
homeless women suffer mental illness about
two thirds have attempted suicide.
Many homeless women have post-traumatic
stress disorders after experiencing sexual,
physical and other forms of abuse. Substance
abuse is higher among homeless women
than housed women (11). Most recently,
the National Commission on Domestic and
Sexual Violence and Multiple Disadvantage
in England (2019) (1) found there are clear
links between domestic and sexual abuse and
multiple disadvantages – particularly mental
health, substance use issues, homelessness
and poverty. They also concluded women’s
experience of disadvantage is frequently
underpinned by a history of extensive violence
and abuse.
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Homeless Women and Multiple
Disadvantage:
Domestic abuse is a significant cause of
homelessness and is wide spread among
homeless women, but the true extent of
the issue is also unknown (6). However,
there is some evidence of its prevalence:
In 2016/17, 11% of people accepted as
homeless by local authorities in England
and Wales had become homeless because
of a violent relationship breakdown (6). The
Rebuilding Shattered Lives final report by
St. Mungo’s (2014) found that nearly 50%
of their clients had experienced domestic
abuse with a third of women claiming their
experiences of domestic abuse contributed to
their homelessness (as cited in (8)). Safe Lives
Insight data (17) shows that 22% of people
accessing support from a domestic abuse
services were living with a perpetrator when
they entered and 52% needed support to
secure new accommodation or would quickly
become homeless (6). Shelter found 40% of
all homeless women stated domestic violence
as a contributor to their homelessness (15).

Challenges to accessing service
provision:
Current provision for women affected by
these issues is struggling to meet their needs.
Women experiencing multiple disadvantage
may present at any range of services but
the findings of the National Commission
on Domestic and Sexual Violence and
Multiple Disadvantage 2019 found women
experiencing multiple disadvantage, who have
also experienced abuse and sexual violence,
face a range of challenges and were regularly
‘let down’ by services, with frequent missed
opportunities and barriers to access that
prevented them from seeking help (1).
Some of the evidence suggests that traditional
homeless services are not necessarily set up
to cater for women experiencing multiple
disadvantage and abuse and have found
that these women do not typically present
8
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at specialist domestic and sexual violence
services. Homeless services are often
developed in a way that responds to the needs
of the male homeless person and as result
women are excluded from support (11). As
an example - The National Commission on
Domestic and Sexual Violence and Multiple
Disadvantage found that many of these
services will not even carry out enquiry into
these experiences (1).
Additionally, hostel provision for women
experiencing violence is underdeveloped and
there is a shortage of gender specific services.
Research by London Councils found hostels in
London had no policies for supporting women
who had survived abuse and services are
often mixed gender, which deters women with
many choosing the street (15). CRISIS found
that the most vulnerable women were facing
difficulties because of active exclusion from
services, with over 40% being excluded (17).
In terms of statutory housing, a recent
report ‘Promising Practice from the frontline –
Exploring gendered approaches to supporting
women experiencing homelessness and
multiple disadvantage’ (10) found women
experiencing DA were reported to often receive
an inadequate response and not deemed a
priority need by the local authority. Where
women received a housing offer, evidence in
the UK has shown many have to move long
distances. Data shows that 10% of those
supported with re-housing were moved
out of their local area by the local authority
(although this can often be to move away
from the perpetrator but is not always a
solution favoured by women).
When women experiencing multiple
disadvantages and DA present at DA services
they can also experience barriers. Research
by AVA in 2014, found many refuges are not
resourced to support women with substance
misuse and mental health or other needs (14).
Data from women’s Aid Annual Survey 2017
shows that over two thirds of women 68% in
refuge crossed local authority boundaries to
access accommodation (17).

What works?
Overall, current housing models and service
delivery make it difficult for survivors of DA to
find, secure and maintain safe and affordable
housing. There is mounting evidence that DA
survivors and homeless women need gender
responsive services and solutions. The recent
Promising Practice report (10) found there is
a lack of strategic, gender informed funding
approaches and solutions from commissioners.
The relationship between VAWG and
homelessness can only be broken if services
are able to engage with people in a way that
meets their additional needs holistically.
These are needs which often come as a
result of the multiple traumas they have and
are still experiencing. Research shows that
these women need advocacy with a trauma
informed approach. Trauma informed means
that services recognise and respond to how an
individual experiences trauma and how this
trauma can impact the way they approach
support (17).
Additionally, the evidence shows that
programmes and services that adopt an
assertive outreach model to engage and
identify women experiencing multiple
disadvantage are needed (10). Research by
Homeless Link found that women experiencing
complex trauma will often have trouble
maintaining stable relationships, engaging in
support and navigating services all together.
Housing First is a model that offers an example
that is proving effective (17) and combines
a trauma-informed, assertive outreach, and
person-centred approach using navigators. The
promising practice report (10) recommends
adoption of the Housing First model specifically
to work with women.

Housing First Pilots in the UK with
women:
Housing First England has also highlighted that
this approach can be particularly beneficial
to women and particularly women who have

experienced discrimination or abuse. They
have found that it provides determination
and choice for women who have often not
had choice before (12). Some pilots which
demonstrate promising practice are included on
their website. ‘
‘Basis’ was a Leeds based HF Pilot run by WY-FI
(Fulfilling Lives West Yorkshire) which began in
2016 working with women sex workers. They
identified a gap in housing provision for these
women and sexual and domestic violence risks
associated with sex working. All six women
in their project sustained their housing after
twelve months and additionally the approach
resolved a number of issues relating to mental
health and safety relating to domestic violence,
including issues of control and coercion.
They found secure housing provided a base
where health issues could be managed and
maintained. They obtained housing through
accessing social landlords (3).
Threshold Housing First pilot was designed
for women with an offending history,
established in 2015. It supported twelve
women experiencing multiple disadvantage
of whom 94% were affected by domestic
violence. Women sustained tenancies and
reported improvements in health and wellbeing. The project supported many women
experiencing domestic violence by linking them
into specialist services and ensuring safety in
properties. Women reported the project was
having a major impact - in assisting them
away from physically and emotionally harmful
situations. One of the key differences to this
model was that they worked with women who
were still with abusive partners, whilst trying
to maintain their safety. The project concluded
that effective joint working arrangements,
such as the community MARAC were critical to
success. The project used PRS housing stock but
there were delays in accessing properties. The
project endeavoured to support women without
housing in the same way, stating that they
supported some women on the street. (22).
Sullivan (19) specifically looked at adopting
the HF model for domestic abuse survivors.
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They found that many women want to leave
systems and agencies behind and establish
themselves in independent housing. They
concluded that there are numerous shared
principles between Housing First and DA
advocacy work.
Additionally, the Brighton’s Women’s Centre
has pioneered an approach to working
with homeless couples which they call
‘Couples First’. Whilst they do not provide
accommodation, they cite that the ‘Couple’s
First’ approach has adopted the principles
of Housing First and provides the same
conditions of unconditionality. It is a trauma
informed and gender-specific approach. They
found the needs of homeless couples are
rarely acknowledged or addressed and that
many relationships on the street can contain
elements of abuse, violence, crime, drugs, sex
work and exploitation. The report highlights
the need for a non-judgemental approach
from agencies in order to best engage women
in these circumstances. This research has
been very relevant to this pilot, where some
women are still in abusive relationships but
have been offered support. They also call for
more supportive accommodation for women,
which may enable them to leave unhealthy
relationships or the street.

10
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Development of
the FLIC and Solace
Housing First Pilot:
In February 2014, Single Homeless Project
(SHP) was awarded a grant of £7.4 million by
The Big Lottery to deliver the Fulfilling Lives
in Islington and Camden project (FLIC) over
an eight-year period. FLIC works intensively
to support clients experiencing severe and
multiple disadvantages. Housing First is
part of the FLIC model of support and it has
shown through evaluation that it is a more
effective way of designing and commissioning
housing provision for people who have ‘fallen
through the cracks’. Since FLIC’s success with
HF, Islington Council began a pilot last year,
delivered by SHP (2018).
The FLIC model of support is provided through
three components in conjunction with
SHP. A Private Rented Sector (PRS) worker is
responsible for developing and maintaining a
network of private landlords. In addition to
securing good quality accommodation they
work with landlords and agencies to negotiate
terms of payment, deposits and incentives
to secure accommodation. In conjunction
with this, SHP also provide a HF Worker
who is responsible for responding to and
managing the housing-related support needs
of individual service users. In addition to
this, service users continue to receive regular
and holistic support from their individual link/
support worker within FLIC. As part of FLIC’s
support, clients also have access to a personal
budget of £500 per annum. This budget is
often used in conjunction with the HF scheme.

13%

35%

90% of the women FLIC work with are
currently or have previously experienced
some form of VAWG, and many are subject
to multiple MARAC referrals due to continued
high risks. 0% were engaging with specialist
support around VAWG issues when FLIC began
working with them. One of FLIC’s strategic
priorities is to ensure services are designed

and delivered within a gender-informed
approach. One of the ways FLIC is aiming
to achieve its strategic objectives is through
piloting alternative models of support for its
targeted groups.
FLIC agreed to fund and pilot a HF project
specifically for women who are experiencing
domestic abuse and multiple disadvantage
to test if this model works with this group.
FLIC tendered this work and it was awarded
to Solace who have specialist expertise
in domestic violence and sexual violence.
Solace employed a Housing First Officer with
additional DA experience and utilised Solace
management experience. The funding for this
project was relatively small, approximately
£70,000 for eighteen months with the aim
of housing five women and supporting them
to sustain accommodation. The funding
covered one full-time HF staff member who
utilised support within the WISER project
(See footnote). Implementation of the Solace
model has differed from FLIC in that Solace
sought, from an early stage to access social
housing where it was believed women may
have a statutory housing duty rather than
immediately accessing the less stable private
rented sector.
This report represents an evaluation of the
first ten months of progress and addresses
challenges faced.

*WISER – The WISER project is a specialist
project within Solace to support women
experiencing VAWG and multiple
disadvantage funded by the Ministry
of Housing, Communities and Local
Government. The model utilises an
assertive outreach and trauma-informed
approach. Both FLIC and Solace are part of
the partnership.
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The Clients:
All five clients began working with the project
between June – August 2018.
The project is working with five female clients.
The average age is 37. 60% (3) are White British
and 40% (2) are White Irish.
Referrals were all women who had been
repeatedly referred to MARAC (apart from
one who is the victim of street based VAWG).
Once identified, the client details were cross
referenced with the Oasis database to identify
additional multiple disadvantage. Referral
sources are listed below;
- Islington DA MARAC: 2 people
- Pause: 2 People
- FLIC : 1 Person

VS

12
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In terms of multiple disadvantage all five clients
were homeless and had substance misuse
and mental health issues. In addition, 80% (4)
clients had offending issues and 100% (5) had
ongoing DA and other VAWG issues.
Regarding mental health diagnosis - prior to
referral; two clients had a diagnosis of anxiety/
depression, one client had a diagnosis of
Anxiety/Depression & Bipolar Disorder, one
client had a diagnosis of Anxiety/Depression,
schizophrenia and Bipolar and a further client
had a diagnosis of Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder and Bipolar Disorder.
As well as the multiple disadvantages described
above, all of the women had experienced severe
trauma, including the loss of children (80%) and
physical health problems. The presenting needs
are described below.

LG

GN

AF

LW

VS: A Case Study
looking at the support
available via Solace
Housing First Islington

VS has poor experience of services (eight children
removed) and is mistrusting. She does not like to
meet face to face. She often speaks on the phone or
via text with the HF worker. Offering support
consistently was needed to assure and contain VS,
and bridge communication with professionals.
Continued interaction and engagement allowed VS
to discuss her feelings and experiences.

Emotional support:

Practical support:

Repeat and prolonged exposure to domestic
violence and abuse: VS has been heard at the
MARAC up to 20 times within the last 2 years. There
have been multiple difficulties to coordinate a
response to the risk due to the coercive control of
the perpetrator. Multiple case conferences have
designed a more effective joint-working response
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has
(multi-agency risk assessment). VS has attended
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation
various multi-agency meetings and her voice was
heard. HF worker also provided support around
letterbox contact with VS’s children.

VS was supported to attend housing appointments
and HF worker liaises with professionals from the LA,
housing association as well as the Police. HF worker
Ongoing
domestic
violence: her
the to
work
S
offered
advice
and supported
submit
complaints.

Health support:

VS is diagnosed with Borderline Personality Disorder
and has psychosomatic symptoms of someone with
Complex PTSD (fibromyalgia, kidney infections, and
chronic pain). HF worker attended sessions with the
mental health team, arranged GP appointments and
appointments with the sexual health clinic.

Challenges

VS’s behaviour can be challenging: she can often
appear in crisis, provoke anxiety and sense of fear
in professionals, she can be discriminatory or
inflammatory. VS is abusive to her HF worker, and
can split professionals against each other. VS can
struggle to make straightforward decisions and
this has led to a confusion in professionals (e.g.
initially accepted she wanted to move for her
safety, now is considering not to move and remain
in her unsafe housing association tenancy). VS’s
behaviour is understood as the result of extensive
trauma, neglect in childhood. The HF worker
consulted often with the clinical psychologist to
understand behaviour to develop appropriate
protocols for responding to these issues,
particularly around boundaries.

VS’s case was a learning case for MARAC and for the
various agencies involved (Solace, Police, housing
and mental health). There was miscommunication
and conflicting agency priorities when managing risk
of perpetrator, who is a top-ten perpetrator within
the LA. Progress on the case also was stalled due to
delayed responses from some agencies. Sometimes
staff from other agencies did not understand the
issues around complex trauma, opting to address
risk and safety rather than VS’s specific needs.

Difficulty finding a mental health service to provide the
level of support needed for an appropriate therapeutic
response.
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has

Findings:
The Model in practice
Staff were asked about the model and ethos
and respondents said that the HF model was
the same as in FLIC which adheres to the
general HF ethos and core principles with the
one difference being there was an additional
specialist focus on supporting women around
violence, abuse and trauma. In terms of
referrals the local authority, via the MARAC
Coordinator, identified the original referrals as
women who had presented at MARAC multiple
times and for whom there had been no
successful outcome in reducing harm.
The core principles of HF are outlined in the
background above. Solace staff said that
the small case loads and intensive work was
something relatively new to them. Indeed, a
few of the clients selected for the pilot had
worked with Solace before but the generic
services had not been able to meet their
needs, as they didn’t have the time to build
relationships and engage whilst carrying much
larger case loads.
The HF Officer illustrated how once the
pilot was underway, the principles of HF
including flexibility, intensive support and
unconditionality had enabled her to work
successfully with the clients (see table below).
In terms of adopting the model for the client

group, staff said that they ensured the model
was gender-specific and trauma informed. The
HF worker employed has a background in DA
specialism as well as expertise in HF. Staff said
they considered how to work from a traumainformed approach acknowledging that the
HF model is trauma-informed but was not as
developed as they would have liked or wanted.
Staff felt what they were doing was a ‘very
trauma informed way of doing HF.’
In practical terms the additional DA element
meant that if women opened up and talked
about their DA experiences the HF staff
member had the expertise to manage this:
‘In terms of how we support them the support is
gender specific. It is the reason we outsourced
the project to be run by Solace to make the most
out of their DA expertise. I think the model of
support has evolved, in that I don’t think the HF
worker ever set out to discuss violence and abuse
but she works holistically with the women and,
as relationships develop naturally, they open
up and share their experiences around violence
and abuse and then she has the expertise to
deal with that, rather than signposting them into
specialist DA services - she brings that to them as
well.’ - Solace/FLIC Team

HF Principles in practice with clients:
Flexibility:
-VS – The client had not had any formal assessments in many years, flexibility allowed her to
take her time, not repeat trauma and explain why she needed the service.
-VS – The flexible timeframe allowed for longer sessions with the client. Practical support was
more feasibly completed in a longer time frame, as it created calm in the client. The client was
able to say when she didn’t want to engage.
-LG – The flexibility and wraparound meant the HF staff member could chase the client who
lacked trust and would often only present in crisis.
Intensive support:
-VS - Intensive support with the client slowly built trust.
-AF - Intensive support with the client built trust, eventually leading to client opening up about
the past something she had never done with other workers.
Unconditionality:
AF – The client was difficult to locate sometimes and refused to be seen without perpetrator,
other services would not permit this and standard DA practice would not allow it.
Housing First pilot for homeless women experiencing domestic abuse and multiple disadvantage
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Additionally, the staff acknowledged that
they had sometimes come across a lack of
understanding of DA and trauma from other
services and so, in practice, the HF worker role
had also involved a lot of information provision
to others.
‘In terms of the DA aspect and how we provide
support it is really things like the representation
at MARAC. Also, a lot of it is about providing
information about DA dynamics. One thing that
has really struck me since being in this project
is the lack of understanding DA dynamics and
the dynamics of power and control and there is
a lot of victim blaming with a lot of onus on the
women to do a lot. We as advocates navigate
systems and advocates making agencies
understand how DA impacts on behaviour and on
a woman’s experience of everyday life. Not only
do we support with the standard DA stuff like
support to make a statement I am also there at
multi-agency meetings explaining how behaviour
is a result of DA and trauma’. - Solace/FLIC
Team
The additional DA element meant that staff
had to consider how to manage safety issues.
Solace staff said that the women they are
working with have very high-risk factors, not
just associated with violence but all other
elements of their lives and that the issues of
safety and security were notable. In terms of
keeping the clients safe in regard to DA, staff
said this was done in the same way it would
be done in any generic DA service.
Managing safety is done through standard
ways other agencies would do it so we raise
safeguarding and refer to MARAC. Also
discussing with the client safety and sometimes
making referrals against their wishes. We safety
plan based on the client needs and make sure
they are at the centre’. - Solace/FLIC Team
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In terms of keeping the HF staff member
safe, standard lone working procedures
were followed. However, worker safety has
been more complex, as there has also been
contact with perpetrators, which increases
risk significantly. Two of the women in the
pilot have ongoing relationships with the
perpetrators and the pilot has been fairly
unique in working with women, despite this
relationship status where often standard
DA guidance would not permit this. Staff
said acceptance of women who have not
left relationships has been the only way to
engage them and to attempt to reduce risk.
The aim of work has been to work in a safe
way to reduce co-dependency and risks. Staff
reported that one client in particular is in a
coercive relationship and rarely presents alone
and this is just the reality of her circumstances
which staff had to work around.
This has presented a huge learning curve for
the staff as they discovered there was very
little policy and guidance available for working
with both survivor and perpetrator. One of
the things staff have tried to do is link up with
the perpetrator’s support services and try
to do joint visits so they are both supported
independently, whilst being together if they
insist. Also working in partnership has helped
maintain boundaries i.e. the issue whereby
one of the partners of the client was being
very abusive to the HF worker, so they had
meetings with the perpetrator’s support
worker so that the boundaries were reaffirmed on both sides.
‘I think one the biggest learning points has been
around security and we had not envisaged that
the women we would be working with would
continue to be with partners. In order to work
with the women at all we need to engage on
some level with the partner which is something
we would never ever have done in the past but
actually to make this work we had no choice
at all. We have had to be absolutely mindful of
the security issues because of that. We had to
decide that the worker works with the women in

their current situation and because of the other
issues around drugs/alcohol we have found
that the relationship is such an inter-dependent
relationship that actually trying to get the
women away from all of that to work with her as
an individual has been impossible. So, we kind
of ended up thinking about both’. - Solace/FLIC
Team
Issues raised by perpetrator presence:
AF – The client is isolated (due to perpetrator
and being too high risk for services) thus is
overly dependent on the HF staff member.
Plans have had to be put in place for joint
working to ensure 1:1 work opportunities.
LW – The client has a fluctuating relationship
with perpetrator which can create an unsafe
working environment. The perpetrator has
been brought to sessions and other males
can be around, which is challenging if lone
working. It has led to in-depth discussions on
risk management.
The presence of both negative and fractured
relationships with abusive partners raises
different issues as the focus becomes how
to manage and ensure safety within existing
relationships for all parties.

Housing First pilot for homeless women experiencing domestic abuse and multiple disadvantage
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Outcomes
Gathering data on outcomes has been difficult,
as not all of the clients have been housed, there
was no response to the client survey and the
project is in its relatively early days. However,
despite this the findings show very promising
practice is emerging. Whilst not all clients
are housed safely, all have benefited from the
intensive support model.

i. Engagement
- Four out of five clients have continuously
engaged with the project – 80%
- One client (AF) has requested a multi-agency
meeting to meet all professionals in her case
when previously there was no client interest in
this – 20%
All clients were extremely high risk but had
minimal or no contact with services prior to the
pilot. The MARAC process was not producing
effective outcomes. Additionally, most of
the women in the pilot – 80% - had children
removed from them, in some cases fairly
recently. In addition, many of them had abusive
experiences as children and felt unheard or
unsupported by services. Understandably, staff
reported many of the women had severe trust
issues and a dislike or fear of authority figures.
The fact that 80% of the women are consistently
engaging with the pilot is a very significant
achievement in itself.
‘I know about outcomes from general feedback
and I met one of the clients and she had a really
negative reputation in services and she is so much
more stable and she is now able to articulate
support needs. I think the worker has really been
able to build strong relationships of trust and
consistency where previously nothing was working
for them and they were in real high-risk situations
and no-one knew what to do. You know I don’t
think the outcomes are going to be things like they
are in work yet but the fact they trust the worker
and are in support is a really really big thing’.
- Solace/FLIC Team
Solace staff said that the successful engagement
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rate had been due to persistence and tenacity
and that the model and pilot had given them
an opportunity to reach women who previously
could not be engaged.
‘It is about sticking with it. Our generic work
would never have worked with these women
and actually I say to people there is a very fine
line between assertive outreach and stalking
you have to be mindful of how that’s managed.
Persistence, flexibility and sheer tenacity at the
engagement stage are really important and I think
once you have passed that it is the longevity of the
work. This kind of project gives us the chance and
opportunity to reach those women who actually
have just fallen through the net every step of the
way. Of course because our service is based in
Islington we also have been in the Borough a long
time and what’s interesting is some of the women
in Housing First and the WISER project we have
met before they have been in our own services
but we have never really been able to either
hold them or increase their safety as it has been
almost impossible to engage them with the other
models’. - Solace/FLIC Team
In terms of the amount of contact given to each
client the HF worker said it was very varied and
she had developed strategies for engagement
on a case by case basis focusing on listening
to what the client needed. The HF worker
highlighted that building good relationships with
clients has been critical.
‘‘I think one of the things about being a lone
worker and sort of being left to do it on my own
in some ways (Obviously, I check in with my
manager) has some benefits. It is based on me
so I am incredibly passionate about supporting
my clients and you can really make things happen
and you are really given the opportunity to make a
relationship and connect with somebody and that
has far greater impact on someone than anything
else and all these system problems! Actually,
seeing a client smiling and joking with you is so

fulfilling and I hold on to those moments rather
than all the challenges and let downs that come
too. Being alone you get that ability to do that’
- Solace/FLIC Team
In terms of difficulties with engagement one
client (GN) is still street homeless and has been
the most difficult to engage but has had contact
and outcomes have been achieved. This client
was not available to be interviewed. Consideration
was given to closing the case due to lack of
interest in moving in to housing and it was
closed but then the client showed positive signs
of wanting to move forward as highlighted in
the comment below. However, since staff were
interviewed there has apparently been another
decline in engagement.
‘The worker has been trying to engage with her for
about six months and it has been like hitting your
head on a brick wall and she has been persistent
but gentle but now after all these months there
is change. The woman has serious mental health
issues and addictions and is street homeless but
now she has said to us ‘I can’t do this anymore. I
can’t’ and now we will get her housed’.
- Solace/FLIC Team

ii. Housing
- Previous experience of homelessness
- All clients were homeless at the start of the
project – 100%. (One client – 20% was rough
sleeping, three clients 60% were staying with
friends/relatives so sofa surfing and one client
20% was vulnerably housed and unsafe).
- All clients had a substantial history of
homelessness prior to the scheme. One client –
20% had been homeless 1-2 years, two clients
40% for 3-5 years, one client – 20% over five
years and one client – 20% for over ten years.
In addition, they all had experience of using
accommodation services / hostels between five to
ten years.
Prior to the pilot all clients had a substantial
history of homelessness and obviously the goal
of this pilot was to get them all housed safely.
Interestingly, all four clients interviewed said that
the cause or the beginning of their homeless was
DA situations which is highlighted in the literature
and often overlooked. One client said;
‘My ex-husband was the cause of my homelessness
really, he kept getting in jail and they had to move
me for my own safety and that was the start of like
my accommodation problems. I was on drugs at
the time and going about with people who were on
drugs and I weren’t really caring at the time. I was
all over the place and that was it’. - Client

Difficulties with engagement:
VS – The client reportedly sometimes has unproductive engagement and can present in very
challenging ways for example at times seeing service as a means to get taxis, food etc. which is
understandable considering the lack of trust with services but is also sometimes abusive to the
HF worker. Clinical supervision has helped the HF worker to understand this behaviour. The client
also had difficulty trusting and it took nine months to reach the stage in a relationship where she
can ask for support but she is now doing so.
GN – The client is incredibly vulnerable and hard to locate and has been the most difficult to
engage. Her drug use is extremely high and she is often asleep if found. GN is an entrenched
rough sleeper and has been offered her own immediate PRS accommodation but has not
engaged in the process. Advocating against street enforcement has been one way to continue
the engagement and joint working with other agencies.
Housing First pilot for homeless women experiencing domestic abuse and multiple disadvantage
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Another client commented;
‘I even went back because I had no-where to go.
If I had my own home, I would have been safer’.
- Client

- Housing Sustainment
- Two clients – 40% have been housed so far
under the scheme in independent housing as
per the HF model. In addition, one client – 20%
has been housed by HF staff in a hostel as part
of a planned move into PRS accommodation.
(This was to ensure safety from the perpetrator
and is part of a complicated housing situation
detailed below).
- In terms of sustainment one client has been
housed for eight months at time of evaluation
(April 2019) in a council property. Another
client had been housed four months in a council
property. Additionally, a third client has been
sustained in supported accommodation for
eight months.
- In terms of time taken to obtain housing, it
took between four – seven months. The average
FLIC client in Housing First had been with the
project nine months prior to obtaining housing
and some time is inevitably needed to engage,
build relationships and sort basic needs.
- The two housed clients – 40% have one-bed
properties in Islington provided by the council
on an introductory offer for one year. The cases
were both approved homeless cases and they
were owed a statutory duty. Both clients have
been assisted with setting up rent payments/
benefits, furnishing the property and have
ongoing housing support.
All those that have obtained housing have
successfully sustained it and staff were
asked about what they thought was key to
sustainment and attributed the success to the
intensive support.
‘‘I think the main thing is the intensive support
from point of offer to viewing and then moving
and a regular visit usually in the property so
we can see if it is working or not. I think the
20
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budget we have enabling women to buy the
things they need at point of moving in has been
tremendously helpful. These women have
absolutely nothing so the worker is very good at
knowing what is available and accesses external
funds as well as the budget. It is making sure
they are linked in with other things. Another
thing we have found is practical things always
go wrong when you move into a property and
at that point because of the fragility of these
women in particular their mental health or
whatever one thing can make them walk but the
worker is able to step in and that’s invaluable’. Client

- Issues in providing housing: access and
obtaining statutory provision.
At the inception of this project it was intended
that the model would be like many other
HF models and use PRS stock. However, the
pilot had concerns regarding the suitability
of PRS accommodation for this cohort and
the HF worker also believed they were owed
statutory duty. So far, the HF has very
successfully housed two clients in statutory
provision. However, the disadvantage of this
approach is that whilst the pilot has tried to
adhere to the principles of HF this is hard to
do without access to appropriate housing
stock. This issue is very specific to women who
have experienced DA or VAWG: Three clients
were adamant they did not want PRS and it
was not a viable option for them or indeed
is unlikely to be viable for most women who
have experienced severe persistent abuse and
trauma.
Unfortunately, pursuing statutory provision
has been extremely time consuming and
complex. The nature of barriers staff faced are
discussed further with solutions in the section
on system challenges. However, the housing
status/ situation of three clients is not yet safe
as described on the next page.

Complex housing situations of those not housed safely at time of evaluation:
LG – Although not technically Housing First independent accommodation, LG has been
housed for eight months in a hostel as a temporary measure through the pilot. The client was
previously sofa surfing and staying with family and the move to a hostel was for safety reasons
as the perpetrator knew the address. The other reasons for this are the client was under thirtyfive years old and would have been hit by benefit cap and had to use shared accommodation.
The client chose a hostel to meet the three-month exemption criteria. The client has extreme
fear around using PRS and did not want this as has been evicted before for not paying rent.
The Housing First worker has liaised with the Housing Department for clarity around housing.
The case is an ongoing issue they are unwilling to house her in independent accommodation
because of the DA risk. However, staff report the client has now accepted that she may have
to use PRS and has met with the FLIC/PRS officer and is awaiting a property in Watford. When
interviewed the client expressed a desire to move out of area away from the perpetrator but
was still very reluctant to access PRS and wanted to pursue a points transfer with Islington
Council. The client is still in the locality of her perpetrator and greatly fears bumping into him.
VS – The client has been supported to stay in a Housing Association property and avoid eviction.
The client has been in Housing Association accommodation for seventeen years. However,
the flat is considered unsafe as the perpetrator knows the address (but is currently in prison)
and it lacks safety i.e. no CCTV and client not reporting to police. The client is still considered
technically homeless as is in fear of her life when using this property. Housing First are in
the process of organising a borough swap still using the Trust. There was miscommunication
with the Housing Association regarding her options at the outset. VS’s case has been used for
learning with other providers. Additionally, HF staff report delays to the move had numerous
causes; the client does not want to use PRS or move out of the borough, coercive control of
perpetrator, the client withdraws from support and decision making is not always linear and
has not presented to the solicitor or been sure of desire to move i.e. the client has declined four
properties since the pilot began. The client, however, when interviewed says she fears for her
life daily and has been given no housing options.
GN - The client is still street homeless. The client has struggled with engagement so progress
has been very difficult to make. Hence, the case was closed due to non-engagement but
members of the public raised concerns and the client expressed a desire to move in to
accommodation claiming she has had enough. The case was re-opened but engagement to
move in to housing is proving difficult again. The client is suspected of being abused on the
Despite progress having been made with
supporting all clients according to the
HF principles where possible, two clients
understandably acknowledged that safe
housing – the basis of HF - was fundamental
to resolving other issues.
‘I finally had the assessment. They have offered
me counselling but still trying to sort my housing
obviously so I just can’t deal with it now. It’s just
too much. I am not in the right head space or
place’- Client

The HF worker also described the difficulties
of working with clients without safe housing
for example having to meet at cafés due
to the risk to the client and worker when
the perpetrators are in the community,
acknowledging that work can only effectively
begin once secure independent housing is
sourced.
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AF: A Case Study
looking at the support
available via Solace
Housing First Islington

Emotional support:

Ongoing domestic violence: AF is a repeat MARAC;
she has been in an abusive relationship for 9 years. AF
goes between wanting to leave and reconciling. She
has received support in her decision making and with
MARAC representation. Milestone has been a MARAC
plus meeting to coordinate joined-up approach.

Previous trauma: through sessions AF has disclosed
she experienced rape, sexual exploitation and abuse
from partners and being involved in prostitution. AF is
given space to talk.
Support with basic amenities: food, telephone;
Previous
trauma:such
through
sessions
NMand
hasart.
exploring interests
as TVour
shows,
music
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation

Practical support:

Health support:

Opening a Bank Account for the first time (and
separate to perpetrator); maximising income: opening
UC and PIP claim, support to health assessments.
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation
Securing housing (Local Authority Introductory
Tenancy) after street homelessness, attending related
meetings and support with referrals to resident
support schemes (furniture) and arranged meetings
with ASB/Police meetings.
Registering at a new GP, advocacy and support to
pharmacy, coordinating meeting with drug and
Ongoing domestic violence: the work S
alcohol service, support to A&E, discussions around
ideal health support and care (AF has pseudoPrevious trauma: through our sessions NM has
seizures, has a diagnosis of Emotionally Unstable
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation
Personality Disorder, alcohol dependency, issues with
crack, heroin and diazepam addiction).
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has

Challenges

Coercive control of perpetrator means HF worker
often works when perpetrator is around. Perpetrator
can be abusive and impede much of the work with
the client. Could be an unsafe working environment,
and as a sole worker HF worker has to liaise with
colleagues from similar services when lone working
or needing cover.
AF’s behaviour can be challenging discriminatory,
inappropriate and sometimes threatening to others.
Work is needed to develop appropriate protocols for
responding to these issues, particularly as project uses
a trauma-informed approach.
AF’s isolation (due to perpetrator and being hard-toreach/too high risk for services) and her needs; she is
often over-dependent on HF worker for basics,
particularly food. Lots of crisis management work.

The LA accepted duty but it took 6 months for her to
be housed. The support is in place, but model of
Housing First has not been adhered to in terms of
accommodation being made available quickly.
Housing
placement
not take
consideration
Previous
trauma:did
through
ourinto
sessions
NM has
risk assessment,
and there
hassexual
been aexploitation
lack of
disclosed
she experienced
rape,
coordinated communication between departments
(Tenancy, Income, and Homelessness).

Difficulty accessing physical and mental health support
Previous
through
NMof
has
able
to worktrauma:
effectively
withour
the sessions
multiplicity
AF’s
disclosed she experienced
rape,
sexual
exploitation
needs.
Ongoing domestic violence: the work S

- Satisfaction with housing
- Of those housed in independent
accommodation – all said they were satisfied
with the property.
One client said she was not given much choice
but was grateful for the property and support.
‘It was just this place I saw but I didn’t care
anywhere would have been good do you know
what I mean? At the time I was cutting my
wrists and that. I don’t know how Tina done it
but she did I heard her on the phone doing things
and she wouldn’t give up’. - Client
One client acknowledged she was satisfied
with the property in terms of quality, space
and décor but felt she needed more financial
assistance with furnishing it, the location was
not great and it was expensive.
‘I am happy but I could do with more support
with getting things like curtains, towels. I don’t
think grants exist anymore. Yes, I did access the
budget for a bed, fridge/freezer and cooker but
no frying pans, very little cutlery, no plates, no
glasses. I just don’t have the things that normal
people have and bed linen. I can’t even iron
clothes. Well I am paying a lot to live in the area
and when I spoke to my mum and she said I am
paying far far too much to live here. No, I didn’t
want this area. I wanted to be near Angel where
I know a lot of people’. - Client

iii. Domestic Violence and Improved safety
- All five clients – 100% had a significant history
of DA with more than one perpetrator. Four
clients – 80% were repeatedly referred to
MARAC with no successful outcomes.
Clients who were interviewed (80%) and
willing to disclose were asked about their
history of VAWG. Three clients had multiple
perpetrators and three clients said violence
and abuse had been a significant part of their
lives since childhood. This highlights that for
many, patterns of abuse had been lifelong. As
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reflected in the client responses below;
‘Oh, about seven years but I had previous
partners too, that’s how I got moved here.
Basically, all my life, all my childhood, all my life I
have been abused and had violence’. - Client
‘Altogether, since I was a young kid – you know
sexual abuse with foster parents when I was a
kid and all that. I don’t know, my relationships
like, seem to have been violent I don’t know I
just seem to go out with the wrong people. My
birth mum, she got battered and all that by my
dad and we got put into care and I am leading
my mother’s life, do you know what I mean? One
thing after another’. - Client
In terms of impact one client acknowledged
it had made her dependent, another isolated
and another identified the impact on her
mental health.
‘The GP knew because of the bruises and
operations and that. It starts off as a slap and
it ends up you’re half dead. The physical bruises
they heal but the mental stuff, it takes longer’.
- Client
Additionally, all clients said they coped in a
variety of ways which included alcohol use,
prescription and illegal drug use.
Despite the substantial histories of violence
and abuse, the evaluation shows that there
has been significant successes in supporting
women in this area. Women are now talking
about the issues, reporting when things
happen and safety-planning, although not all
have chosen to leave. The HF worker described
the DA work as ‘chipping away’, building skills,
confidence, self-esteem and resilience. It
is hoped the support will increase informed
choice-making, coping skills and knowledge of
other resources.
Examples of progress include; reduction
in MARAC referrals, termination of a DA
relationship, contact with DA services, police
reporting, discussion of DA and trauma,

safeguarding support, joint working with
perpetrator services.
•P
 rior to referral to the project in 2017, these
clients had fifteen referrals to MARAC. During
the project so far, there have been twelve
referrals so a reduction of 20% in ten months.
•S
 ince the project started, one client - 20% has
left the DA relationship completely and is in a
new relationship, without issues.
•	Since the project started, four clients – 80%
have had some contact or engaged with
DA services - none of them were engaged
previously.
•	Since the project two clients – 40% have been
supported to report abuse to the police and
one client – 20% - has sought a court order.
•S
 ince the project started, four clients – 80%
have been supported to discuss DA trauma
and its impact with the HF worker.
•S
 ince the project started, with one client there
has been joint working with the perpetrator’s
services (a client of Islington Housing First) to
ensure one to one time with the woman was
possible. This has involved ensuring individual
meetings with workers happen at the same
time.
•	Additionally, one client has expressed a desire
to access DA support groups, two clients will
be referred to peer support within Solace to
discuss DA issues. One client has been given
support in regard to safeguarding. One client
has discussed the perpetrator entering a
perpetrator programme and one client LW
has recognised the need for a multi-agency
response. One client has attended three
MARAC Plus meetings.

•	Since the project two clients – 40% have been
supported to report abuse to the police and
one client – 20% - has sought a court order.
All clients have been given emotional support
around healthy relationships. Three clients
have discussed past trauma and one has
linked this to her current relationship. One
client has discussed the impact of trauma and
disclosed childhood experiences including rape.
One client openly discusses experiences and
conflicting feelings of missing the perpetrator.
Clients highlighted the benefits of having
someone to talk to as reflected in the client
comment below.
‘Sometimes all they do is just talk especially at first
the first few months just talk to you. She went out
of her way to come and see me where I was and
all that. I knew I had somebody there that could
help me’. - Client
One client who has not yet moved to
independent accommodation but is living
in a hostel has left the relationship. Staff
interviewed noted significant improvements as
did the client. A staff member described the
impact in the comment below.
‘One client who is very self-sufficient has not
worked for four years - she used to work in HR
and she now says she wants to go back into it.
The client is no longer in a DA relationship she is
in a new relationship and is engaged. She went
to Smart Works and got interview clothes and
attended an interview and she is doing well’ Solace/FLIC Team
The client also acknowledged this in interview.
‘I am getting a lot better now he has gone.
Definitely’. - Client

Examples of police/court work:
VS – The client was supported to report to the police and liaise where previously was nonreporting and has made a victim statement.
LW – The client was supported to report to police and make her own statements.
LW – The client attended court for support submitting non-molestation order, despite not being
successful is working with solicitor to ensure non-molestation order put in place. The client has
never engaged before with legal remedies.
Housing First pilot for homeless women experiencing domestic abuse and multiple disadvantage
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Of the two women independently housed, one
remains with the perpetrator. However, staff
felt there have been improved outcomes in
terms of DA for both and reflected this in the
comments below.
‘Well there is one woman who is housed and I
have been to see her and spoken to her and for
her the biggest thing is she is very chuffed with
the fact this is her place now; she still is with
the perpetrator and they spend all day every
day together. However, she had been living
with him and it was very stressful for everybody
involved, so for her to have this place, even if she
is not living in it twenty-four seven - it is like her
sanctuary she can shut the door, she has a safe
space and she has taken incredible pride in it she
has it looking just beautiful and she really does
love that’. - Solace/FLIC Team
‘It is very early days for us but I think the main
thing I have seen is stability for women who have
experienced DA it is very important for them to
have their own space and to be able to close their
own door. Of those that are housed one of them
is still with the perpetrator but he has his own flat
and I think the police have reported fewer call
outs, they have been seen on the streets less and
in terms of health and safety all the risks have
been minimised. The violence between them still
exists but it is now limited to a single place and
the women has her own bed she can go to every
night. She can cook her own food. I remember
the conversations I had with her when she was
street homeless compared to now and they are
so different it was always just the drugs, violence
etc. It was always so negative and now I just
got off the phone to her and she talked about
wanting to prepare a lamb shank and wanting
help putting up curtains. These changes are
difficult to measure and capture’. - Solace/FLIC
Team
Another client also reflected on her increased
safety in the comment to the right.
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‘It is good to have a roof over your head
somewhere you can just shut the door. I clean
the place all the time. Everything is neat. I
have got ornaments you know and books. I
can lock the door at night and go to sleep safely
do you know what I mean? There is intercom
downstairs and he doesn’t really have a way
to get in. He can’t kick the door in anymore. It
would be easy to think fuck it let him in if he
came just have a smoke but I haven’t. He is
alright till the crack runs out. It’s the only control
I got in my life you know this place I like to keep
things neat’’. - Client
One client said in her interview she felt safer
and that the violence had stopped (but the
perpetrator was within the locality so not
known if entirely factual). However, she did
also highlight safety concerns now within the
building where other men were present who
had abused her on the street. This highlights
the difficulties of housing women where there
have been multiple abusers.
‘Yes, things have improved. There has been
a massive improvement; the big change is I
don’t get hit anymore. Me and my boyfriend his
violence has stopped completely. He is more
secure now he knows I have walls around me
you know to stop dirty men taking advantage
and liberty taking with me but It wasn’t to
my knowledge until after I moved in some of
these people I knew from the streets that took
advantage use this block as their drug taking
place and they know exactly where I live and
they see me coming in and out. I don’t feel safe.
They know me so well and my flat number’.
- Client
However, it is important to note that whilst
all the women interviewed and engaging
appeared to have improved outcomes in
terms of safety relating to DA, not all of them
reported that they felt safer in their homes
as some of them remain vulnerably housed.
These comments are considered in the section
on system challenges as these concerns
remain as a result of system challenges
outside of the pilot.

iv. Health and Wellbeing
In terms of improved health and wellbeing it
is still early days in the pilot. The HF model in
general has been proven to lead to improved
outcomes in terms of health and wellbeing
but being safely housed is believed to be the
catalyst for change. However, promising
progress appears to have been made in all
areas and the evidence suggests most clients
have experienced improvement.

- Physical health
- One client LG – 20% has been referred to a pain
unit for further investigation of bone disease
and is now seeing a specialist and discussing
treatment after six years with no treatment.
- One client AF– 20% was supported during a
hospital stay.
- One client GN – 20% who is visually impaired,
has mobility issues, risk of suicide with alcohol
and crack dependency has been linked in with
both GP and pharmacy and is having discussions
around ideal health care.
- Two clients – 40% have been supported to A&E.
- One client GN – 20% has worked with
Thamesreach SIB to access scripting & Hepatitis
C support.
Many of the women described physical health
conditions. Three clients have been supported
with physical health issues and another client
has expressed interest in sports activities. All
clients have been supported to attend the GP.

- Mental health
- Three clients – 60% have been referred to
psychiatric services
All the clients in the pilot had some form of
mental health diagnosis prior to the pilot and
none of them were seeking support. DA is
known to have a damaging impact on mental
health with problems such as depression,
anxiety, trauma and low-self esteem. Three
women have now been referred to psychiatric
services. One member of staff noted the
positive impact on one of the clients when she
withdrew from alcohol.

‘Another woman, with quite poor mental health
linked to issues with drugs/alcohol didn’t drink for
weeks I believe she is drinking now but to go for
weeks! I think that’s phenomenal and actually the
impact on her mental health was huge’.
- Solace/FLIC Team
Additionally, all of the women in the pilot
have suffered significant abuse and trauma.
Accessing mental health support where there
are other issues also being experienced,
especially substance use, can be challenging
and this gap in provision is highlighted in the
section on system challenges.
Examples of mental health work:
LW - The client was supported to relink into
CMHT after many years with no medication or
treatment.
AF - The client was referred and attended PD
unit and discussed cannabis reduction.
LG - The client had a long-term diagnosis of
depression/anxiety but no formal assessment
and had a full assessment through Pause
exploring therapeutic options.

- Substance misuse
- Five clients – 100% have been referred to drugs
services.
All clients interviewed have been referred to
substance misuse services but it is early days.
Substance misuse is often linked to trauma and
poor mental health and can be used as selfmedication.
There are positive movements in regard to
substance misuse but clients interviewed
acknowledged some of the difficulties faced
around substances. These included mixing in
circles where substances are commonly used,
and the length of time of use - for example one
woman said she had been drinking heavily for
twenty eight years and it would be unrealistic
to expect these long-standing issues to be
resolved in ten months. Please see client
comments on the next page.
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‘Drink and crack when it’s there it’s hard. I don’t
really go looking for it. And because I have a
friend who buys it for me, I have to buy it back’.
- Client
‘I just got to get sober it’s been so long it’s been
twenty-eight years now. It’s not good’. - Client
Three other clients whom staff described as
having substance misuse issues did not yet
acknowledge these issues in interview which
may prevent access to support. Please see
client comments below.
‘I don’t know what to do. I am not one for
talking. I figure if you are going to drink you
are going to drink. I don’t really see how talking
about it is going to help you know what I mean?
I don’t need drugs support. It’s not a problem. I
have it when I feel depressed or when I want to
block out the past. I could give up without help’.
- Client
‘I drink but I am not alcoholic I just get pissed
when I want to’.
Examples of substance misuse work:
VS - The client has worked with Housing First
to dispel the myths that agencies held of her
suspected use of hard drugs (cannabis user).
LG - The client has attended a multi-agency
meeting at substance misuse service for
scripting and addressed steps to enter detox
and break co-dependency. This included a
safeguarding element as perpetrator had
separate action plan and own detox.
LW - The client asked for help to attend
substance misuse when her housing was
sorted and is now attending and seeing GP
surgery alcohol worker.

v. Social Integration
- Economic integration
- Five clients – 100% have been given assistance
in regard to benefits.
All clients have been assisted to access
benefits increasing their independence.
Examples of benefits work:
VS - The client was supported to rearrange
DWP assessment and discuss benefits.
LG - The client attended three different
DWP medical assessments putting forward
mandatory reconsideration.
AF & LW – Both clients were supported to
complete PIP applications and change to
Universal credit.
AF - The client was supported to set up and
access her own bank account separate to the
perpetrator.
Although, one client described her struggles
with Universal Credit and budgeting and her
need for intensive support.
‘I have rent problems though basically I haven’t
paid any. I am on this Universal Credit and it’s
a nightmare. I don’t know what’s going on
one minute they put money in your account
one minute they don’t. They put £800 in my
account and I am not being funny like but I did
spend it all and then they said it was actually
your rent money. I genuinely didn’t know you
know. I know what I am like I said I don’t want
the money just pay them. Now Tina is going to
phone up everybody I am not good at phoning
people because I end up getting stressed’.
- Client
- Four clients – 80% have been enabled to
access their personal budget / part of FLIC
Housing First package.
- Two clients – 40% have been assisted with an
RSS (additional funds) application and assisted
into the carpet scheme.
Some of the clients interviewed highlighted
that the budget had been very helpful to them
and the client comments below highlight that
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fleeing DA situations can often leave women
with nothing.
‘It was good because he threw all my clothes
out you know he threw my trainers away and
everything. I don’t really see the point in doing
that. It’s not good’.
- Client
‘It really helped when I left my ex; I left everything
so I had nothing. Tina got me some clothes and
anything I needed. Tina just said don’t bother
going back she just said get whatever you need.
I know I still have money left but if I do get a
placement, I need to buy a bed and stuff. It really
helps literally I had nothing. I had nothing to eat
sometimes’. - Client
However, two clients were frustrated that they
had apparently not been told the amount of
budget they were entitled to and one client felt
she had been given limited access.
‘I don’t know what the budget was I was never
ever told. I have been told there is an amount
I don’t know how much I don’t even know how
much there was in the beginning. I haven’t had
much. I am in the dark’.
- Client
‘I struggled with money because my partner was
a drug user so I was left with no money so there
were times I couldn’t eat. Solace told me they
would help me out with stuff that there was a
budget and then they ordered me a McDonalds
one time and said if you need help, we will get
you an Iceland delivery or whatever. Then I
asked and they said no and I just felt do you
know what I am not going to bother to ask you
no more for anything you shouldn’t say things
if you don’t mean them they are building hopes
up making people think they can get help when
they can’t. I have nothing from them so for them
to turn around and say no is just wrong. I don’t
understand. I haven’t been told how much it is
nothing’. - Client

Examples of personal budget use:
VS – The client has used the budget for day to
day items particularly accessing cabs as she
was fearful of leaving the property. This has
enabled the client to attend appointments.
LG - The client took time to build a trusting
relationship (months). This was achieved
through sharing common interests, one of
which was food. Developing a relationship
was key to working with the client and these
funds enabled the worker to do this.
AF – The client prior to being housed used the
budget for day to day items to be purchased
to alleviate the immediate and unresolvable
issues of homelessness.
LG - The client has used the budget to access
sport activities and for basic amenities such
as food, shopping, lost keys and clothes.
- One client has attended a job interview – 20%.
Two clients – 40% have expressed interest in
training.
Examples of progress around work/education:
VS - The client has expressed an interest in
exploring beauty training.
GN - The client has expressed an interest into
going into mechanics.
LG - The client has been exploring options
around retraining. The client attended
Smart Works for support with a job interview
secured and now wants to go back into HR.

- Community integration
- Four clients – 80% have been supported
to make links / contact with family or in the
community.
In terms of community integration there have
been positive outcomes; two clients connecting
with family and one with outings. However,
the HF staff member highlighted that most
clients were not ready for group or community
activities, particularly considering the level
of trauma and possible distrust of men as
highlighted on the next page.
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LW: A Case Study
looking at the support
available via Solace
Housing First Islington

Ongoing domestic violence: LW is a repeat MARAC
for +10 years; she has been in her current abusive
relationship for 4 years. Allowing for independence
and decision making, with MARAC representation
and risk management, has resulted in a submission of
NMO, meetings with Police and accessing emotional
support around DVA. LW has developed trust and
relationships with other agencies.

Emotional support:
Previous trauma: through sessions LW has disclosed
she experienced child abuse from her foster parent,
systematic abuse from all previous partners,
experience two children removed (ages 8 & 10), as
well as the death of an infant in 2001.

Practical support:

Support with basic amenities: food, telephone;
exploring interests such as books, radio talk shows and
politics, and maximising income: opening UC and PIP
claim and support to health assessments.
Previous
through
our sessions
NM has
Securing trauma:
housing (Local
Authority
Introductory
disclosed
rape, sexual
exploitation
Tenancy) she
afterexperienced
4 years homeless,
attending
related
meetings and support for furniture, repairs and bills.
Referred to Home Sanctuary Scheme.

Health support:

Registering at a new GP, advocacy and support to
pharmacy, coordinating meeting with drug and
alcohol service and safeguarding leads, discussions
aroundOngoing
ideal health
support
and care
is visually
domestic
violence:
the(LW
work
S
impaired in her left eye, has mobility issues, risk of
suicide and hears voices, alcohol dependency, crack
and diazepam addiction).

Challenges
LW’s fluctuating relationship with the perpetrator
can sometimes create an unsafe working
environment; she has brought him to sessions and
also had other male friends around, which is
challenging when lone working. HF worker has had
in-depth conversations around risk management
with LW. Repeat MARAC referrals have been made
but still challenging to create a coordinated
response.
Intensive support: the deep traumas of LW’s life have
impacted the HF worker, who has used clinical
supervision to unpack these feelings.
LW’s named GP utilises a trauma-informed approach
and understands needs of women, however the
support there is under-resourced for her support
needs. Some professionals have not been as
considerate or patient. It took eleven months of
encouragement to consider attending an alcohol
worker; there are still wait-times and delays on
specialist referrals and mental health needs are only
met if substance abuse is addressed.

The LA accepted duty and when the property was
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has
ready for viewing it was in disrepair. After 3 months
disclosed
she
experienced
rape,
exploitation
Previous
trauma:
through
our sexual
sessions
NM has
of support, LW finally signed a tenancy, and 2 months
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation
later, she moved in. There were delays with her
furniture grant and issues with accessing temporary
accommodation.

‘In terms of linking them in with groups my
clients don’t speak about wanting that yet. One
client on her own accord has started going to
church and I have linked her into cafes where
they give free food. Most clients are not ready
for talking to people yet they just aren’t even
though it would probably very much help them
with their well-being. I also don’t know if it is
entirely achievable. It’s tough because most of
my clients don’t trust men as well’. - Solace/
FLIC Team
Examples of community integration:
VS - The client liaised with Letterbox services
to restart letterbox contact with her three
children.
LG - The client has discovered hobbies
including cooking and art and has made
multiple trips to her favourite restaurant and
has also been supported with a referral to a
gym.
AF - The client was supported to contact her
family and met and stayed with her mother
for the first time in two years.
Two clients interviewed described being
isolated in the locality they were living in.
‘I don’t know anyone here. The only people I
know are drug dealers. I don’t really spend a
lot of time here. I go to my friends but then he
comes to the door. He don’t like me being friends
with anyone. One time I just went to shop he
came up starting shouting’. - Client
‘I have nobody. I have no friends, no family,
nobody just myself’’. - Client
In terms of accessing community services
clients were asked about this and whether
the HF model had improved access - this is
discussed further in (Views on the HF model
and support). Some clients acknowledged
that the HF worker had enabled them to
access services but many of them highlighted
the difficulties they face many of which are
specific to DA issues and include; fear of
travel, fear of bumping into perpetrator and
inflexibility of services as one client said below;
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‘I am going to drugs services with Tina. I don’t
like going to places by myself. I get stressed
going out and that’s the drugs and drink. Going
out makes me nervous in cases I see him. Half of
me want to see him and the other half just don’t’.
- Client

- Anti-social behaviour & offending
Unfortunately, not much data was obtained
on offending outcomes. However, it is known
that all five clients were offending prior to
the pilot and since work began one client has
been arrested twice and supported to make
a statement to the police and thus it appears
offending has significantly reduced.

Views on the Housing First Model and Support
Comparison to previous experiences
Clients were asked about their previous
experiences of trying to access and obtain
housing and the barriers they experienced.
Clients typically described experiences of services
not contacting them or following through with
support and being left unsupported or in limbo.
However, it is possible they may have been
difficult to contact which is where the HF model
with an assertive outreach approach is more
able to establish relationships. Please see client
descriptions of previous support below.
‘I had non-existent support. People would come
out and meet you on the street then you would
never see them again. I never really got help. They
were not helpful at all’
- Client
‘I was not a high priority. I was treated as a
vulnerable person but I was in a lot of hostels that
which were just not good not good at all and I
ended up leaving and just staying with friends / sofa
surfing and just waiting. I never had any contact
with anybody they never contacted me do you
know what I mean? I was just left pretty much’.
- Client
One client described the very real practical
problems of trying to obtain housing and liaise
with authorities when homeless.
‘It was probably not easier getting in a hostel they
took ages. I presented as homeless then slept in
the park and then I didn’t have a phone and they
said they would contact me by phone. I had to go
and buy a cheap mobile in the park so they could
contact me you know enough was enough’.
- Client
Another spoke of being offered accommodation
in a different location outside of London (which
may well have been for safety reasons). One
client below described being given unsafe and
inappropriate accommodation which led to
abandonment.

‘I was in a hostel you see and I thought it was
alright but then these drug dealers moved in and
basically just took over the whole place and it
affected a whole lot of people. There was violence
and there were guns and that there. They took over
all the rooms I had to go back to the council and it
was just too much. I think it’s been shut down now
because the landlord was getting money for letting
them be there. It was really bad. Me and others
we were saying – ‘it’s not safe’. I went to another
hostel and it was the same there just a crack den.
I got pregnant a few years back and that was the
only time they took a bit of notice do you know
what I mean?’
- Client
In terms of wider services and support; one
client had contact with a charity in regard to
her children but found them controlling and
so stopped seeing them, and another one had
contact with services in regard to her children
but after losing her children said she believes
they made everything worse. Overall, clients
had very negative experiences of trying to access
support or associated the contact with particular
negative life events.

Housing First Support
Housing Support
- In terms of housing support four clients – 80%
have been given support to access or maintain
safe housing so far.
All clients have been given support in regard
to their housing. Two clients have obtained
statutory provision and are being supported
with complaints around the delays. One housed
client acknowledged it was this HF pilot that had
successfully helped her as she felt they were able
to pursue provision and successfully represent
her.
‘I can’t remember how I got referred to Tina’s
project but it was only Tina that ever helped me
because she got on to people you know. They listen
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to somebody with authority. I never got
anywhere. It is through Tina – I don’t know how
it all happened she just done it all. Domestic
violence helped I think because I had been
battered. I don’t know I think she just kept on
and on at people’. Client
In terms of support regarding moving in
one client said she had been supported with
everything and would have been unable to do
this alone.
‘I got everything through Bright Sparks. Tina
went and did it all without me. I was having
one of my depressed bad days you know what I
mean? She done everything she phoned up to get
the electricity on she done everything, you know
she comes to all the meetings with me. Without
her I would get all stressed do you know what I
mean?’ - Client
One client who is in temporary
accommodation whilst other solutions are
sought felt she had been very supported by
the HF pilot in regard to exploring her housing
options.
‘Yeah definitely helpful She has made me aware
of lots of options I have been in touch with SHP
as well with housing options but they found me
a place in Hackney which was unsuitable it’s so
confusing I don’t even know what options are
available to me now’. - Client

Additional support
In addition to housing support the HF staff
member has provided support around
substance misuse, DA issues, benefits,
budgeting, health, and community links and
provided emotional support to all five as
discussed in the section on outcomes. Three
clients interviewed said that support had been
regular, consistent, flexible and helpful with
one client saying she does not know how she
managed without this support in place. Other
client comments below demonstrate the
consistency of support and clients interviewed
described high levels of contact frequency and
practical support. Most importantly, clients
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felt they could trust, access and rely on the
support.
‘At first it was every few days or a text or call
to make sure I am alright. If ever I leave her a
message, she will get back to me. Tina used to
phone me in the morning which is not a good
idea but I will phone her later on. I have got her
there always’. - Client
‘I have a really bad back, poor mental health
– PTSD, Tina has been helping me a lot with
that she comes to appointments with me I get
stressed out and lose my rag with professionals I
had to go to a lot of assessments with DWP. She
has been really helpful there’. - Client
‘I see her at least once per week and she always
texts. Obviously with my mental health issues
I can’t go out but she will come to me. She is
always there for me’. - Client
Another client highlighted how the HF staff
member has acted as an advocate.
‘I do feel better she is always there she gives
advice and she has helped with PIP so supportive.
She is so helpful so supportive. She always says
no we are doing this you are entitled’. - Client
Only one client interviewed said she did not
feel supported at all and had expressed this
to staff. However, according to case notes
the client has received support in attending
MARAC Plus meetings, housing meetings (with
mixed professionals), attended sessions with
the mental health team and GP and discussed
trauma among other things. At time of
interview the client was extremely frustrated
about her unresolved housing situation and
this may or may not have clouded her view of
other support given.
‘I have contact but sometimes I withdraw from
it because I don’t think I get the support that
much. Because I feel I am doing all the chasing,
all the phone calls when if you have a worker,
they are supposed to do it but the majority of the

time it’s me. Things like finding out information
about my ex-partner finding out what prison
he is in and stuff so I can go out. I am the one
who is phoning the courts, chasing the police. I
have raised it with Tina and her manager. Every
time I ask them for help, I feel like I am begging
and I feel that’s wrong. I don’t think anything
has changed. They were meant to come to
an appointment with me Monday but she had
plans instead of coming with me so I was really
disappointed’.
‘I can’t think what has been helpful actually.
They have only helped with the front door really.
Obviously, I need to move somewhere so I feel
safe. When he gets released from prison, I
became the prisoner. I have to give my card to
neighbours to get my shopping I give them my
bank card and pin which is dangerous’.
- Client

What works?
One staff member interviewed felt the critical
ingredient of the model was that it offered
choice. They explained that the option of
their own home is rarely available to a large
proportion of women who experience multiple
disadvantage or they have to jump through a
long series of hoops. Many women in hostels
with partners often get pushed back onto the
streets as they want to be with their partners.
HF offers choice and control and independent
housing is not conditional on them doing
specific things.
Another staff member highlighted the
unconditionally of the model in the comment
below and how this had been put in practice
particularly through the project’s willingness
to work with women who had remained with
abusive partners.
‘I think what has worked is accepting women
for who they are as individuals and their
circumstance. It is easy to look at these women
and want to do what we think is best. It can

be very difficult to work with women whose
partners are abusive but actually to try and have
that relationship despite that situation is really
important. I think too often services want to drive
wedges between couples or say it is too unsafe
but actually this worker has proven she has
developed relationships that are really still very
important’. - Solace/FLIC Team
Most significantly, for the clients interviewed
it was definitely the relationship they had
developed with the HF staff member that was
key to their continued engagement. Clients
in comments below highlighted the ease with
which they could communicate the empathic
and understanding approach, the nonjudgemental attitude and the trusting nature of
the relationship. The dedicated, assertive and
flexible support provided by case working was
critical to success.
‘She was easy from when I first met her. Tina is
not like a Social Worker - it’s easy talking to her
she is not like them she doesn’t have rules and
that. I don’t know we just got on. The first time I
met her I thought I needed vodka or something
but then we just starting talking’.
- Client
‘I have never had support before. I genuinely like
her you know? She is funny she puts up with my
drunk friends you know and everything. She is
good, she is a lifeline, she was there once when I
cut myself, she talked to me then she came and
met me and we went for a coffee and we slagged
him off for a bit and then I felt better’.
- Client
‘Oh, yeah, it’s absolutely different to before it’s
just better. Oh yeah, I love her I do. I absolutely
love her she is a really, really decent woman and I
know she does try her best. ‘
- Client
‘Yes, she was very very understanding, very
empathetic just totally non-judgemental would
never take one side until she heard the full story
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and then she gives a view. I will then listen
and weigh things up and work it out. She is so
helpful’. Client

Hopes for the future:
Clients below were asked about hopes or plans
for the future and described wanting basic
things and rights such as wanting to be safe,
housed and free of abusive relationships.
‘Just to forget him and start again. I know it
sounds really pathetic but that’s all I want. If
he doesn’t phone, I wonder what he is doing all
day. If he does phone, I tell him to piss off. It’s
always in my mind.’ - Client
‘To have a home and be safe’. - Client
One client acknowledged that she had already
begun to look forward.
Everything has changed now. Before it was just
like day to day, minute by minute but now I can
kind of look forward for the first time’. - Client

“To have a
home and
be safe”
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LG: A Case Study
looking at the support
available via Solace
Housing First Islington

Emotional support:

Previous trauma: through sessions LG has disclosed
she experienced isolation and rejection from family.
LG was a repeat MARAC for 4+ years and no DV
agency was able to address issues around the abuse.
She is now out of the relationship.

LG has been a very easy-going and affable client to
work with, meaning she can get overlooked and
deprioritised over other more demanding clients.
Clinical Supervision allows formulations around how
to understand and respond to her behaviour.

Support with basic needs: housing after four years
homeless, food and bills; exploring interests.
Practical support:

Support
withtrauma:
attempts
to maximise
income:
Previous
through
our sessions
NMopening
has
UC
and
PIP
claim,
support
to
various
health
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation
assessments. Currently supporting with MR for PIP.

Partnership working with Pause. LG is a Pause
member, having had her child removed in 2017 due to
DV. Agencies have worked together to complete Team
Around Me templates and discuss support.
Ongoing domestic violence: the work S
Health support:

LG Previous
had a raretrauma:
bone disease
a child.
She NM
was has
in and
throughasour
sessions
out
of hospital
and now hasrape,
chronic
lower
back pain
disclosed
she experienced
sexual
exploitation
(LBP). HF worker presented LG at an Integrated
Network Meeting and discussed LG support. After
ten years since her last admission as a child, LG was
referred to specialist consultants in UCH to assess her
bone condition and referred to the pain and trauma
clinic.
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has

Challenges

Most of LG’s health issues are symptoms she states
are related to her historic bone condition. However,
LBP is also a symptom of trauma. Building trust and a
relationship with LG has taken time and is ongoing,
and she needs a therapeutic intervention but there
are few resources for her mental health needs.
LG is not forthcoming with her issues with alcohol and
codeine dependence. She attends the GP often (been
at the same one for 20+ years) for various complaints
but does not maintain a relationship with them.
LG is in some way “low needs” but has previously
fallen through the cracks. LG meets the criteria for the
project. However, LG is incredibly proactive and selfsufficient. This has triggered reflection and discussion
with management.

LG’s goal is to enter secure, social housing. She has
stated PRS is not a viable option for her, and is
unlikely to be a viable option for many women
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has
who have experienced severe, persistent abuse. LG
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation
is priced out of the area in London where her
mother and support network are. LG has also
stated she is unlikely to ever work full-time and has
highlighted her need to reflect and recover.
Previous
through
our sessionsapplication
NM has
Housing didtrauma:
not accept
a homelessness
disclosed
rape,
sexual exploitation
despiteshe
herexperienced
circumstances
– homeless
due to
fleeing DV – she was assessed her under
prevention duty. It has resulted in an inappropriate
Ongoing domestic violence: the work S
shared temporary housing placement for LG and
appropriate housing still needs to be sought.
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has

System Challenges in delivering HF
The evaluation found that the pilot faced many
systemic challenges in delivery which were
described by both interviewed staff and clients
(although it is important to note as described in
the limitations of the methodology we were not
able to speak to other services.) It is relevant
some of these are highlighted below, as HF is a
model that is interlinked and dependent on other
systems of support working effectively.
However, it is recognised that other services
are not specialist services and were not set up
to work with women experiencing both DA and
multiple disadvantage who require extra support,
time and specialist response and this is the case
nationally. In addition, local moves to address
some of these issues have already begun; with
both Islington LA and the local Islington VAWG
piloting new and different approaches that work
with this group. A key aim of the HF approach is
to encourage agencies and organisations to work
in tandem with each other and this pilot is keen
to ensure pathways are made smoother and to
share expertise.

Sourcing suitable housing provision
As described in the section on housing
sustainment, the pilot had the aim of assessing
eligibility for statutory provision for this highly
vulnerable cohort but this process has presented
some obstacles and there have been delays, as
highlighted by the HF staff member in the table
below. Although they were all complex cases
and it is recognised provision may not always be
immediately available; which is where the pilot
may have benefited from partnership working at
the outset.
Staff from the Demonstration Pilot were
interviewed in-depth about the barriers they
perceived that they have faced accessing
housing for their clients. HF staff felt this
included; problems with joint working with
a lack of consistent contact points and
unclear escalation routes, waiting times and
a lack of understanding of DV issues and
multiple disadvantage which may have led to
inappropriate accommodation offers. Some
staff interviewed felt they had experienced

Examples of challenges clients faced in accessing statutory housing provision:
LG: PRS is not a viable option for the client. LG is priced out of London where her network and
support are. The council did not accept a homeless application although the circumstances
were (fleeing DV). The client was assessed under the prevention duty. The client is currently in
an inappropriate and complex housing situation in a hostel while things are resolved or the only
option left maybe PRS. (The hostel is inappropriate as the perpetrator is living in the locality).
AF: The local authority accepted the housing duty but it took six months to find suitable
housing although there may well be valid reasons. Although, the HF staff member felt the
Risk Assessment was not taken into consideration and there was a lack of co-ordinated
communication.
LW: The local authority accepted the housing duty but the property offered and viewed was in
a state of disrepair. It took five months to access appropriate housing. There were reportedly
further delays with a furniture grant and issues accessing temporary accommodation. The client
was in between unsafe, precarious housing.
GN: The client was not been accepted under statutory duty although is a care leaver known to
enforcement officers. The client is at risk of exploitation and hate crime on streets. The only offer
has been out of borough temporary accommodation in a mixed gender hostel.
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some inappropriate responses in meetings and
in correspondence. (Although it is important
to note again wider stakeholders were not
interviewed at this time.)
‘The main issue is there is a lack of understanding
about DA and there are systemic issues around
austerity and cuts and lack of housing which
have led to inflexibility when it comes to housing
complex cases. If you are not pregnant or with
children you are often not considered a priority
need. I don’t think there is a single case in the
UK where a single woman has won on the basis
of priority need so it is very very challenging to
take this on with local authorities. I think it is
discriminatory because all these women are
mothers and their children have been removed
and I think we need to acknowledge the whole
history of a person and I also think there is a lot
of blaming’. - Solace/FLIC Team
Another Solace staff member interviewed
felt that there was concern that if alternative
solutions/pathways for this group were sought
by services such as local accommodation
there would be the same expectations or
needs from many others.
I think some of the barriers are they have housed
clients before or they say this woman should
not be housed in the borough and that’s one of
the biggest things because of the DV. Housing
will say we can’t open the flood gates but there
aren’t any flood gates this group is tiny we are
talking about five women’. - Solace/FLIC Team
Despite the persistent work undertaken
with the pilot, some clients whose housing
situations were unresolved inevitably
expressed feelings of frustration about lack of
communication and clarity.
However, despite these difficulties the
pilot has successfully obtained statutory
provision for two homeless women through
joint working which is an achievement. It is
recognised that Housing Officers are under
pressure and that working with women
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experiencing multiple disadvantage requires
more time than the standard processes may
allow them. At the time of evaluation, work
was already underway to tackle some of
these obstacles and improve joint working;
for example a meeting with housing was due
to take place during the evaluation period
whereby a named worker was going to be
requested for project liaison.
It is recognised that the cases are extremely
complex and not all housing providers
will have training and expertise in DA and
multiple disadvantage. This pilot represents
a real opportunity for joint working whereby
the LA could perhaps utilise the DA/Multiple
Disadvantage expertise and intensive support
of the HF staff member and commit some
resources if the project were extended.
(Please see recommendations).

Community safety and women with DA and
multiple disadvantage
One of the other themes that emerged
from this pilot was that some clients felt
the MARAC process had not led to effective
solutions for them; most of them had
had multiple referrals. Unfortunately, the
MARAC structure does not always allow for
the length of time needed to discuss these
complex cases and is more suited to women
willing to engage with support services. The
pilot has shown that the HF staff member
has employed very creative and tenacious
approaches to working with these clients and
that establishing relationships and trust takes
time. Unfortunately, these women and others
often require more time and support than
the current systems can often provide. This
seems to be the case nationally as shared and
experienced by other Fulfilling Lives projects
and is not a specific local issue.
Staff interviewed highlighted some particular
problems with the MARAC process that
emerged through working with these clients.
In one case, despite repeat referrals, the
coordinated response to safety is believed by
HF staff to have come from them.

Ultimately, joint work has not yet led to safe
housing for two clients interviewed and these
two clients below very clearly expressed their
fear, frustration and risk (although a lot of work
is being done see below).
‘Women with DV need to be heard. I have been
to a lot of MARAC meetings with Solace and the
police and I don’t feel my point is ever heard
because if it was heard I would not be where I
am. When the police come, they arrest him and
release him on condition not to contact, it never
works. I have said this to Solace and the police.
They are only going to take it seriously when he
gets hold of me and kills me.
‘I have been waiting years and years to be safe. I
have bumped into him when I went shopping. I
am scared to go to the shops. I really need to get
out of Islington. I am constantly afraid. If my
new partner sees him, he will kill him but then he
will just kick the shit out of me. I am in immediate
and severe danger every time I go out. I still am
high risk. I am living around the corner from him;
I am going to bump into him.’
- Client
However, despite some client frustration,
local work has already been undertaken and
is underway to improve things for women
experiencing DA and multiple disadvantage.
For example, one measure introduced has
been the MARAC Plus meeting whereby clients
are encouraged to attend, be involved and be
heard. The pilot has encouraged and facilitated
attendance at these meetings through
joint working. (Although one client who has
attended MARAC Plus cited above remains
frustrated but is reportedly not necessarily open
to all solutions offered). The same case has
actually already been used to bring together all
local partners to share learning. Multiple case
conferences have provided a more effective
joint-working response with a multi-agency risk
assessment implemented in this case.
Additionally, the Islington VAWG Strategy and
Commissioning manager sits on the steering

group for the pilot and is very supportive of
project aims and exploring effective new ways
of working with this group.

Understanding of VAWG, impact of trauma
and multiple needs within services:
Staff interviewed felt that there was, at times,
a lack of understanding of VAWG and its
intersection with women experiencing multiple
disadvantage which led to unhelpful, or, at times,
inappropriate responses to clients. Women
supported by the pilot reportedly can present in
challenging ways and staff may need training or
an understanding on the impact of trauma. The
HF worker has benefitted from psychologist input
and reflective practice to discuss appropriate
responses and increase her understanding of
behaviour. Additionally, the HF worker has her
own expertise in trauma-informed approaches.
One of the issues recognised by HF staff is that
most of the women have had children removed
from them, and many have been placed in
accommodation by the LA previously and had
bad experiences. This has led to a lot of mistrust
and history around previous service relationships,
which may be reflected in client’s behaviour at
meetings and can in turn lead to labelling. Client
behaviour can also be a result of significant
trauma which it was felt was not always
understood.
‘ The women I work with often get labelled i.e.
as really chaotic or unable to work with etc. and
sometimes services can exclude on that basis’.
- Solace/FLIC Team
One staff member interviewed said she felt
that often even getting staff to take the women
seriously and offer appropriate support was
sometimes a struggle.
‘I think sitting around the number of meetings I
have had to sit around now because these clients
don’t fit in and I think the level of victim blaming,
the level of lack of understanding of the issues is
extraordinary. It is as if these women should be
punished for the fact that they have been sleeping
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sleeping rough for the last two years and takes
drugs and the attitude can be what’s the point?’
- Solace/FLIC Team
There is a need for greater understanding
about multiple disadvantage and how the
disadvantages experienced intersect and create
additional barriers for survivors. Unfortunately,
some providers may not been given this
training and this is often an area that can be
misunderstood more widely.

Accessing services and wider service provision
for this group:
- Mental health provision
Access to appropriate mental health provision
was highlighted as problematic by staff, despite
trying to work closely with these services. In
addition to specific mental health conditions
such as anxiety, depression and PTSD all the
women in the pilot have experienced severe
and extensive trauma. In most cases, ongoing
therapeutic support is required. The HF model
is trauma-informed and the HF staff member
has been able to safely discuss the impact of
trauma with four clients. However, the level
of psychological input required is higher than
the HF staff member alone can be expected
to deliver. The HF staff member even felt that

additional counselling qualifications would be
beneficial.
Because the trauma is so entrenched and began
at such a young age, I think it would be really
important for people who do this work to have
not just a trauma-informed approach but maybe
some counselling training because there is so
much talking involved in this role. It is not just
about the therapeutic side it’s also knowing
when to challenge and you have to bear in mind
mental health services cannot work with women
with multiple disadvantage who are not going to
commit to their standard/threshold.’
- Solace/FLIC Team
Additionally, staff highlighted that even if
therapeutic support was available clients are
unable to consistently attend as highlighted in
the comment below.
‘Many of these women need some kind of interim
therapeutic support and the existing systems
just do not work. The vast majority of women
experiencing multiple disadvantage are not
going to be able to turn up, on time to say fifteen
consecutive sessions of therapy without missing
any. ’ - Solace/FLIC Team

Examples of issues accessing mental health support:
LG – The client has a rare bone disease and chronic lower back pain. However, lower back pain can
be a symptom of trauma but the cause has not been explored. Building trust and a relationship
has taken time but it is felt she needs a therapeutic intervention but there are few suitable
resources out there such as trauma-informed therapy.
LG – The client is not forthcoming with her issues of alcohol and codeine dependence and attends
GP but does not maintain a relationship with anyone.
AF – The HF staff member has found that, due to the isolation & coercion created by the
perpetrator, the client is over reliant on HF staff. The GP and mental health services are not trauma
informed and suitable support like therapy is under-resourced and often not available.
VS - The client can display challenging behaviour as a result of expensive trauma and childhood
neglect. The client can often appear in crisis, provoke anxiety and sense of fear in professionals
and act in a discriminatory and inflammatory manner. HF staffs have consulted with a
psychologist to understand her behaviour and to develop an appropriate response. However, the
client has no additional mental health support.
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This inflexibility in mental health service
provision has been experienced by FLIC and
Fulfilling Lives more generally and is a result
of overloaded services and lack of resources.
FLIC has an on-site psychologist able to do
flexible one to one psychological assessment
and treatment but is seeking and campaigning
for wider system solutions for the future, for
example, the development of ‘pre-treatment’
options to people who struggle to engage
with mainstream psychological, therapeutic
interventions (all of which tend to require
abstinence). There is a need to improve access
to quality mental health provision for DA
survivors and others experiencing multiple
disadvantage, including fast-tracked access
and flexible opportunities for counselling and
therapy.
Additionally, though two clients interviewed
highlighted below that they are actually
reluctant to access support because their
experiences have been so traumatic which
highlights not all barriers are service specific.
‘I don’t access anything. You see with my mental
health my moods are up and down I have five
mental health diagnosis, so sometimes I think I
would like something but then I back away’.
- Client
‘My children were taken due to the DA and I
am still trying to get over that but I am never
ever going to get over it so I don’t know really
what could help me now. I talk to no-one about
because it’s so hard’.
- Client
- Benefits system

- Substance misuse services
More generally, the HF worker felt other services
such as substance misuse and health mental
health services could be difficult to navigate
highlighting there was no centralised information
point or clear advertising of provision.
A client highlighted the difficulties she has
travelling to and accessing services at given
times.
‘I would like all these services in one building you
know. It’s so hard to travel everywhere you know?
It’s hard to remember. They make you jump
through hoops just to get methadone now my
mate tells me that’s why people don’t get it. They
give you appointments at four in the afternoon
they need to be more realistic.’
- Client
Additionally, the HF worker highlighted that
even when accessed, some services can have
inappropriate responses as highlighted in a staff
comment below. .
‘One of my clients went to a well-known drug
service and the first question they asked her was
about her family and background and she was
a care leaver who had been abused and it was a
very jarring question. Another service have asked
numerous times for clients to repeat trauma and
list out DA incidences. It is just not appropriate’.
- Solace/FLIC Team
Many of these issues have been identified
within FLIC services and are being tackled as
part of their strategic plan and systems change
work both locally and nationally through the
Fulfilling Lives programme.

In terms of other significant system challenges,
Solace staff highlighted the benefits system can
be difficult for clients to navigate and problems
have been caused by large back payments with
Universal Credit. They have found with their other
services that large payments can put vulnerable
clients in danger, despite being their entitlement,
for example clients with substance misuse issues
risk utilising large payments for binge using.
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GN: A Case Study
looking at the support
available via Solace
Housing First Islington

GN is an entrenched rough sleeper, she has been
offered support to enter her own accommodation
straight off the streets. She accepted this and has
been seen several times to engage in this process. The
HF worker has also tried to encourage the LA to offer
temporary accommodation.

Practical support:

The HF worker has advocated against enforcement to
ensure continued engagement. GN has been subject
to multiple injunctions and ASBOs out of her begging
and rough sleeping areas. The HF worker has
supported her link in and engage with other outreach
services.

Health support:

GN has enduring health issues as a result of drinking
and IV drug use. She has worked with the
ThamesReach SIB service on accessing scripting and
maintaining this, as well as accessing health support
around Hepatitis C.
Previous trauma: through our sessions NM has
disclosed she experienced rape, sexual exploitation

Ongoing domestic violence: the work S

Challenges

There has not yet been consistent engagement
with GN, though this is now improving. The short
length of the HF project meant that the offer of
support could not be open ended if a client did not
wish to access independent housing, and GN’s
case was closed after five months of trying to
assertively outreach and engage her with little
success. It was after this case was closed that GN
then agreed to commit to entering housing and she
started to be supported to arrange PRS
accommodation. This is still outstanding as GN has
a specific location where she wants
accommodation were rents are generally very high.
As a result, her case has not progressed
significantly and she would benefit from more
time. There is a lot of intensive work to be done (no
benefits in place, no bank account).

GN has not been offered a statutory duty despite
being known to the LA’s housing, community
enforcement and safety officers. GN is a care leaver as
well as at risk of VAWG and hate crime on the streets.
Her needs prevent her from presenting as homeless
as she struggles to attend appointments. She has only
been offered temporary accommodation out of
borough and in a mix-gender hostel that is unsuitable
for her needs. There are limited housing options in
terms of the statutory responsibility to GN but PRS in
her desired location will be extremely difficult to
source.

Concluding Remarks:
This project sought to work with women
experiencing DA, homelessness and multiple
disadvantage and sought to test out whether
the HF model was effective with this group. The
presenting needs and experience shared by clients
highlighted the severity of need. The project has
been very successful in reaching these women
when few other local services have been able to
maintain relationships and was designed and
resourced with small case loads for this purpose.
Women interviewed highly valued the supportive,
non-judgemental, holistic, consistent model
and appreciated the unconditionally, choice
and empathy offered. However, the report also
highlights and shares the challenges and learning
from cases which the pilot sought to overcome.
The HF model has not been fully realised in some
cases, as not all clients been independently
housed. Delays have been caused through
pursuing statutory provision for this group. Staff
did not feel PRS was workable with many highly
vulnerable women because of the trauma and
disadvantage experienced and believed they
were entitled to more long-term secure solutions.
Additionally, many of the clients refused to
consider the PRS route. The model of HF has rapid
access to permanent housing as one of its most
basic tenants. Indeed, it is the independent and
stable housing that is believed to be the platform
whereby multiple disadvantage can be addressed
and recovery begin. The project has been
somewhat halted by the lack of suitable provision
for some clients outside of its own capacity. It
is important to note that HF sits within a wider
system of essential services and these needs to be
in place, with effective case coordination for the
model to work at its very best.
Despite these challenges, the project has
provided intensive support to all five clients whilst
simultaneously advocating for their statutory
rights in regard to housing, and their rights to
access other services. This evaluation shows
that the pilot is already showing very promising
outcomes for 80% of clients and has delivered
some very positive results in the first ten months.
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Significant improvements have been seen in
regard to; DA issues and managing safety and
risk, health and well-being, and social integration.
The pilot has supported and sustained highly
vulnerable women into accommodation with
tailored support. Considering the limitations
described, the findings show the pilot has
incredible potential to reach and improve the lives
of vulnerable women. The pilot is an innovative
way forward for providing gender specific and
trauma informed support for homeless women.
This pilot is client driven and has proved accessible
to the most chronically marginalised. One client
acknowledged that she had finally begun to look
forward.

Everything has changed now.
Before it was just like day to day,
minute by minute but now I can
kind of look forward for the first
time’. (Client)
The difficulties sourcing properties could be
addressed through partnership working within
the sector which the pilot is keen to pursue. One
possible option would be for the local authority
to proactively commit some housing resources
with the knowledge that these women would be
in safe accommodation and supported by a DA
and multiple disadvantage advocate. This pilot
shows the HF model can provide solutions around
both risk and multiple disadvantage experienced
by the survivor. Another route to explore would
be housing association stock. The pilot is keen to
embed the model more widely with other services
to ensure its continued success.

Recommendations:
•
It is vital that housing stock is available from the outset for the project to maximise
the potential outcomes for women. Options for exploring the availability of housing resources
should be explored with all other parties. Collaboration with other agencies to enable this may
look like co-commissioning or co-location.
•
It would also be beneficial if other wider local agencies had greater knowledge and
understanding of the project model and ethos and adhered to its values when working with HF
clients. With greater capacity and funding the project could promote this good practice and
learning locally and facilitate training opportunities with services to ensure a more consistent
approach locally across sectors. There is also wider learning and debate to be had locally
and even nationally about working with perpetrators, especially those who themselves are
experiencing multiple disadvantages.

Project / internal learning points:
•
Staff acknowledged that the HF worker role has been extremely isolated and in an ideal
world with sufficient funding would need to be in a team which would also improve continuity
for clients when the worker is away. (Although, the worker has been able to liaise with WISER
(Solace complex needs project) staff who utilise the assertive outreach model.)
•
The level of support required for the HF worker was under estimated from the beginning.
The manager felt the level of support needed for the worker is high. For example; the staff
member has supervision, case management, clinical supervision plus the support of WISER
team, reflective practice fortnightly and fortnightly input from a psychologist.
•
The pilot has had to work with perpetrators present to engage with the women and this
had not been envisaged. As highlighted in the report there is a lack of guidance, policy and
procedures around lone working in these circumstances and existing guidance needs revision
when considering this cohort. The project has already brought in specialist training for the HF
staff member and for the future this will be part of induction.
•
Solace staff should consider methods of ensuring clients are kept aware of how much
funds they have available in their budgets, possibly issuing policy leaflets as is done in FLIC.
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Appendix One: a note on Cost Effectiveness:
We did not have sufficient time and resources to carry out a cost-benefit analysis at this time but
the evaluation could be updated to include cost evaluation at the end. (To be able analyse economic
costs we would need to collect data and compare clients use of all services for a period prior to
Housing First compared with afterwards and systems with other services need to be out in place to
do this). However, the example below taken from a generic HF service can be drawn on to see the
potential additional financial benefit of the model.
Example of cost-benefits:
We refer to costs utilised in the National Evaluation of Housing First in England by Bretherton and
Pleace (4) which was not DA specific. They highlight that one of the ways to measure costs is to
compare the costs of Housing First compared to the usual pattern of services used to reduce longterm homelessness.
It is anticipated that there may have been significant cost savings or offsets through placing clients
in Housing First. For example, if a long-term homeless person enters accident and emergency
twenty times there is a clear financial cost. Using Housing First to place some one in their own
home, put support in place including access to a GP is likely to lead to gains in their well-being
and reduction in hospital use. Additionally, some evaluations of housing First have shown clear
reductions in offending and psychiatric admission. In addition, the women in this evaluation were
repeat MARAC clients and would have additional health service and criminal justice costs as a result
of the DA experienced.
Bretherton and Pleace calculate the following;
Assuming three hours of contact per week from a medium cost Housing First service (£34 per hour),
a total cost of £5974 in support and health costs, including £672 for GP time and the outpatient
appointments. A saving of;

£18,638 is made per person
Compared to the illustrative health care, support and criminal justice costs of £24,612.
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